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ator, while Clerk Kiilan was eager to serve. 

.mon, which was short yet hélpful. 

sion into the Land of Flowers made me Iéng to meet 
wtih the Elim at all of its sessions, 

‘Holley, but was glad to find my old friend B. Miles, 

  
  

+ P rank Willis Barnett, Editor, : 
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M. Anderson Resigns at Dothan. '    

  

|. Rev. W. 

  

  

  

  

  

I put in the week's round of the associations with 
Dr. Montague and Bro. 8. 0. © Ray, a pharming pair 

ot traveling. companions. rd 

  

1 “forgot to say in my account of the meeting at 

Maplesville last week that at the close of the meeting 

we called for volunteers to the missionary work, and 

that nine offered themselves Please: add this to 

my notes of the meeting and oblige. Yours, J. 'W. 

Mitchell. ig 

  

I have cast my lot among the saints of Georgia, so 

please change my Baptist from Citronglle, Ala., to 

Columbus, Ga., No. 432 Twenty-first street, and oblige. 

Yours iu His service, J.-S, Hartsfield = 

We are sorry to lose Bro. Hartsfield out. of the 

State work, but pray God's blessings fipon him in 
his new field. 9 

¥ 
  

Dr. 3 J. C. Hiden supplied Calvary Baptist church, 

Richmond, for the, nine Sundays of July “and August, 

and the First church, Richmond, for the first Sun- 
day of September. This made the eightl | ‘vacation in 

which he supplied the latter church. Heiis now rest- 

ing at Pungateague; Va., and is ready for other sup- 

ply work when it offers. Unless something unfore- 

seen pr avents, he expects to be in Birmingham be- 

fore winter. : 
  

I went for the second time to the Elim; which met 
over in the Florida border with. Bluff Springs church. 

Bro. J. T. Fillingham was a most courteous Moder- 

Rev. J. 

W. Wheeler, of Atmore, preached an introductory ser- 

My ghort excur- 

  

   

I niissed J. B. 

   
   

  

of Wawbeek, yresent. 

  
The Salem-Troy met with Hepzibah chu : 

E. M Shackelford, of Troy, was elected | 

all Alabama Baptists, was on hand and m 
perance address, The trip to the Salem-T 
a blessing to me, for that grand old patrinye 
Leflin, preached an introductory 
stirred me to my very depths. I had the ple e 
going and returning from the association 

    

    
   

   

Joel Murphree, a consecrated banker; who | 15 
lord. Drs. Montague, Ray, George Mile 

holig 

than is the hostess, who delighted us by sin 
our host's special request, some charming lo} 
May God's blessing abide on | this hospitable dolgric 

ig] 
= 3:   

After having been denied the pleasure ot fseting 

    
with the Tuskegee Association for several y 
tended the recent session held with the Ni 

WwW. Sampbell, | the consecrated aser layman, 

has doe a great work in the association. B 
Wallace, the ‘Clerk, seemed just as natural a 
despite his seminary visitation. Wallace fs a 
low. Bro. Brewer was much at home and . 
was good to the visiting brethren. Rev. J. L. 

  

    

     
   

broke all records for an introductory sermon. igs 
préached a good sermon in twenty minutes. 
church was much complimented, 
ols, of Roanoke, was among the visitors. 

  

The Chilton County Association surpasse 
this time in everything at New Cedron las 
All churches represented better contribution i 
larger delegations, Visiting ministers were 
Adams, W. H. Connell and Robert Jones. Je 
Williams, of Howard College, preached a s 
introductory sermon. 

sions, educatinn and temperance, 
as a unit voted for prohibition now and.foreve 
Cedron church was unbounded in its entertaiy 
of the great crowds. 

H. Shaw, Clerk. 

P.G. Maness, Modera 

Fine work was done f@ 

The asso 

Mayor Park Ni 

ulga = a 1 f : 
church and got to meet a number of old triehds. - Ww. 

New coming of Christ. 

N APPLIED, 
—— 
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Lives to k Kill anothe i 

2 g —Judge 
   

   
    

  

  

  

1By the time this is i print I'll be in meetings in * 
| the Birmingham district. : For the. next .two weeks - brethren will 4ddress mq at Bast Lake, No, 7333 Pirst © || 
avenue, Yours, R. S. Gavin. * ; 

    

            
   

  

     

      

  

   

    

Rev. Chas A Aked, D, D. of New York, objects to 
" the practice by ministers. of psychotherapy for three | 
"reasons: First, it will tend to lower: the idea of 

religion from its” high | iiritual ideals; second, fail- 
ures to secure will turn ‘against religion, and third 
the use of personal hypnotism by ministers for. 

   
    
       

         
               

   

   
   

  

        

    

women will inevitably lead to scandals, which will 2 
injgre the cause of religion.—The Wat ide oo 

2 EE BAC 3 
  

  Ih a recent address a ‘the teiicnnial celebration 
in: Greenw ich, New wind the governor of the state, 
Charles E. . Hughes, ‘sai if "There 1s no: Northern 

Hq heart, no Southern h 1, no Eastern. leart. no 
Ww estern heart, but the thole. people are united in 
one, common purpose toy {develop and enngble the 
nation that they love.” fhe’ governor's words were 
recdived with applause, 

; Please’ let the! {Alabama Baptist come to me at’ "Lu 
verre, Ala, ‘after the first of November, at which 
timd I shall begin work. as pasfor of the Luverne : ] chuch, Most gladly do 1 join the ranks of the Ala- Aa 
bamp pastors again, andi pledge my hearty, cooper SN 
ation in their persistent dfforts to go forward in the - To Master's work. Sincerely L T. Reeves. : Ya 

; : 4 i ¥ 
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The revivals which are being helq at thé Pirst 
Baptist church in this city are ‘proving to be the most 
interesting that have ‘been theld: in the city in many 
months. Last night Rev, Gavin spoke. on the second = = 

The hduse was filled to its fullest 
nt capagity, and a strong impression was made by He W. minigter on the ‘congr ation “Gadsden Evening me 
gra 
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  [IN AMERICA 

  

WV. 1 Masters. : 

The National Census Bureau, from 

time to time Shows a census of the 

_ religious bodies of the [United States. 
The. religious census giving facts up 

until 1906 is just from. the government 

press. It is issued as bulletin 103 and 

may be had by any student, of ‘reli 

gious | conditions in America ‘on. apphi: 

cation to the Census Department. 

. We have been studying this report 

and ara here giving! considerable 

space to such a digest of it as ‘may be 
of special interest to the readers of 
the Home Field. The! last religious 

census before that just lssued was for 

the year 1890. A comparison between 
the two is very instructive as to re 
ligious tendencies in this country. In 

1890 32.7 per cent of the population 
were members of some | dénomination, 

In 19086, 39.1 per cent were identified 

with some religious « denominations. 

- This increase was very {largely due to 

the unprecedented immigration of 
. Catholics into this country during the 

Eg ciently indicated by the following: 

In 1890, 9.9 per cent of the popula- 

tion were Catholics, while 223 per 

cent were members of evangelical de- 
nominations. But in 1906 we find that 

the percentage of Roman_Catholics is 

* increased to 14.3 per cent of the pop- 

ulation while the mombers of other 

‘denominations have increased to 24.1 

per cent. I other words, while Catho- 

lios have gained 4.4 per ont on the 
‘population, all other denominations te 

--- gether have gated sHehtry- Tomy thee: 

"2 per cent on the “population. 

We will now turn to a presentation 
In which will be seen ihe contrast be- 

  

  

  

‘Relative Denominational Strength at 

the South. | 

   

  

  

  

Relative ‘Denominational Strength at 

; the North. 

tween the religious tendencies in the 

Southern Baptist convention territory 

and in the rest of the country. The 
first chart published herewith repre- 

sents the relative numerical strength 
of the leading denominations im the 
South, while the second shows that 
cf the same Senousiamiins at the 

   

    

  

     
      

  

  

© _ odists lost 7.9 per “cent. 

   
   
   

   
   

      
North. It will pe o observed that’ Bap- 

tists are far ahead In the South. They 

have 39.5 per cent, of the ¢hurch mem- 

bership. Methodists come second 

with a membership of 26.5, while the 

Catholics are third’ with a member- 

ship of 15.9 per cent. The Disciples 

have 5.2 per cent, the Presbyterians 

‘period coverad. This fact <is  suffi- , 4.9 per cent, the Episcopalians 1.7 per 

cent, while all other | | denominations 

have 5.9 per cent. 

At ithe month, Baptists ave a rela : 

tively inconsiderable number. We 
have 5.7 per cent of the membership, 
while Catholics have 46.3 per cent, the 

Methodists 12.5 per cent, the Presby- 

terians 5.9, the Episcopalians | 8 2, ‘the 

Disciples 2.5, while all ‘others com- 

bined have 22 per cent. oi 

- At the north from 1890 to 1906, 

‘Baptists lost 1.3 per cent membership, 
te" ane LS £3 PRP SO SEER Pd 

all denominations. Methodists lost 2.5, 
Presbytenians 7 per ‘cent. In the 

same period, Northern Episcopalians 

gained .2 per cent. the ‘Disciples .2 

per cent. and the. Roman Catholics 

5.2 per cent, : 

In the Southern Baptist ‘Convention 

territory the Baptists, as compared 

with the entire religious growth, 

gained 1.5 per cent. ~while the Meth- 

The Cath 

olics gained 4.4 perigent., and the Dis- 

ciples .7T per cent. ‘The Episcopalians 

remained stationary, and the [Presby- 

terians lost .4 per ¢ent. There was a 

gain of 1.4 per cent. in all other de- 

nominations. 

The next chart hows the percent- 

age of the populs gion not in evangel- 

    

i | ical denominations: at the North in 

“he year 1906: The membership in 

Proportion, afipiation in Waxiovs Denomin gions in SBC Territory 
if bi SA 

  

Mussissippi 

Virsa 

Rewrve 
Mi 

fas H 

FAST ANDWEST 

- OF THE MISSISSIPPI. 

" ligious future of the nations. 
clally. have veteran. missionaries. An... 
foreign countries sought to impress 

    

  

   

  

     
   
     

  

   

   
  BAPTISTS 

       

      
    
    

   

   

   

  

   

   
    

  
"METHODISTS 

WEST 
evangelical denominations at the 

North is ony a fraction more than 
20 per cent. The campanion chart 

shows the percentage | of membership 

in evangelical denominations at the 
South in 1906. It is 4 fraction more 
tEkan 31 per cent. “This in a rough 

way indicates that ndligious condi- 

tivhs are about 50 per jcent, better in 

the territory of the Southern Baptist 
Convention than at the North. 

It will be seen, however, ‘that both 

in tbe territory of the [Southern Bap- 

tist Convention and in the rest of the 

country, the religious situation in 

America is not such as to encourage 

compiacency and satisfaction. On the 

conirary, it is serious and distressing - 

in thd extreme. The Unied Staecs 

accoiding to the testimony of stu- 

dings of religious conditions in| the 
amd da Meal ahie® hapa. fom tha. nF, 

Espe- 

  

    

   
   
   
   

   
     

   

    

   

  

    

  

     
    
   
    

     
    

    
     
   

  

   

  

     

   

    

    

     

    

    

  

     

    

   
    

    

    
   

   

  

the consciences of this fact fipon 

Surely there is American Christians. 
. a great work to do if we ara to make 
and keep | this country a Christian 

country in fact as well as in name 
Surely American Christianity must 
gird itself] at home in order that it 
may do a more valiant part as the 
evangelizing ‘agency of nations that 

lie in darkness. . 
The next chart is a study of the 

relative conditions in the territory of 

the Southern Baptist Convention west 
and east of the Mississippi river. It 

will be |ai surprise to many that in 

our convention territory which lies 

west of the river, the Romanists have 
a jerger| membershij than the Bap- 

30 i wu 6 
1 
1 

Erg 
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North   

  

Florida 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
Tennessee 
Lovisiana 
D.L. 
Texas 

TMassovri 

  

    
          
  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  : Oklade : 
    

    

  

    S. EXE       

   
   

tists. In that territory 34.4 per | ‘cent 

of the membership is Catholic; while 

. 25.7 is Baptist, 21.3 Methodist | and 

other denominations ‘have a smaller 

number, as shown in the chart. In °° 

this estimate. New Orleans has been ° 
counted with! Louisiana, which is a 
west-of- the-Mipsissippi state, but it 
New Orleans were counted with the 
east-oftherivg r country, the percent- 

age of Catholics would yet be larger 

than that of the Baptists in the west- A 
ern territory. : ! . 

Kast of the IMississippi river in the 

: south, Baptists do not. lack very much 

of having onethalf of the entine' mem 

bership of all ke Christian denomina. 

  

    
   

      

   
      

" PERCENTRGE OF PopuLAT ION 
NOT iN EVANGELICAL DENOM- 

INATIONS, AT THE NORTH. 

Percentage or benominations to Pop- 
ulation at the North. 

   
PERCENTAGE OF POPULATION \ 

NOT IN EvatjceLicaL Denom-: 

  
Percentage of Denominations to Pop 

uation at the South, 

tions. It is altogether probable, if all 

of them counted their members as 
closely as do the Baptists, we would 
have quite or thore than one-half. 

The percentage | in this territory is: 

Baptists 45.7 pet cent., Methodists 30 
per cent., Cathdlics 74 per cent, 

Presbyterians 2 per cent, Disciples 
3.9, Episcopaliang 2 par cent., and all 

others 6 per cent. | 

A careful survey of these charts 

may suggest to} the reader that the 

great conflict of religious views in 

the future in America may be , be 

tween the Baptigts and the Ronan 

Catholics, | 
It will doubtless be a Satprise that 

the Southern Methodists have, accord- 

ing to.the figures in this census rec 

ord, fallen off} in | their relative 

strength among fhe denominations as 

they have, and Bo one will be more 

surprised than will be our Baptist 

people. The Methodists have in the 

days past stood shoulder to shoulder 

with the Baptists in the south, carry- 

ing the gospel td the frontier and to 
the poor and needy and God has 
abundantly blessed them. We do not. 

feel here like venturing an opinion 

as to the reason for this relative fail- 
ing oil. § ; 

The last char} which | we presen! 

(Continued on Pago | 15) | 
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been that the proportion of the corn crop used for 

the manufacturc of liquor is almost infinitesimal. 

than 36,000,000 bushels were: used for: the manu- 

"the value of the corn used by, the distilles and brew- 

- Bureau, says that 23,474,500 bushels ofr corn were 

© Ballons Or wniSKey will tne ala ur variuls proauces 
oe fod adulteration. 

“and children of drunkards, more neighbors: of drunk- 

-demoralizing influences permanently 

trial and tommercia 

   ®   NE 
  

Part of Corn Grop Used for Liquors. 

The Secretary of Agriculture and the Commis- 

sionef of Internal Revenue have received frequent 

letters on this subject, and their replies have always the saloon and its terrible evils in this fost That 
is the issue, and the people of Alabama = 

idea of being fooled by attacks of- railroad aty 

on the State administration, by specious ple: 

the sacredness of the Constitution (as if it 

   

   

   Secretary Wilson told me yesterday that it was 
about 2 per cent. The corn crop harvested last fall : : ot 
amounted to 2,553,762,000 bushels. Of this not more been amended time and again, and as if it not 

be amended in future as conditions demand by 

   facture of distilled and malt liquors. 5 
The value of the corn crop last fall focording to 

Secretary Wilson's estimate, was $1,350,000, 000, while 

majority of the people of Alabama desire the’ 

nent abolition of the liquor traffic in this Ss 

‘they are going to the polls on November 29 an 

it done by the adoption of the ameffdmer 

mingham News. 

   

      

   
ers during the year is estimated to have been from 

$20,900,000 to $21, 000,000. i 

Mr. Giovannoli, chief clerk of the Interdal Revenue 
Sp — 

One-half of the best and most representati 

of today die from the changes that alcohol 
about in the arterial system. The alcoholics i 

‘the least resistance to eevry type of infectio 

ease, It is the old alcoholic who always su 

to tne poisons of typhoid fever, ‘pneumonia, t 

losis, There never was a more mistaken Jd 

that a barreleof whiskey will cure consumptio 

mon sense should teach us that if alcohol is 

    

   used last year for the manufacture of dlstilled spir- 

its. That includes not only whiskey and: other bev- 

erages, but the larger proportion was Hor alcohol 

and other spirits used in the trades and arts. 

Mr. Giovannoli explains that the buregu does not 
compile the returns concerning the amoint of corn 

consumed in the manufacture of malt liguors, but it 

is much less than for distilled liquors, b use hops, 

barley, rice and other grains are used Torlyeor rather 

than corn, 3 

The Internal Revenue Buresu, therefore, confirms 

the estimate of the Department of Agrigulture that 

   

   

   

   
changes to take place in its protoplasm, “that 

the protoplasm of the cell is already saturat 

a tubercular toxine, alcohol will only hasten 

only an infinitesimal percentage of the gorn’ crop is generative changes. A cell saturated with 1 perity in the ‘saddle; law ‘and order, prevailing as 

used for whiskey or beer, and even If all the distil loses to a great degree its resistance. t never before; Birminghanj a safe and desirable place 
leries and all the breweries were closed, fhe farmers toxines. to live in. The adoptio ‘of the amendment means 

    

wo. never suspect, so far as their market for corn 

is concerned. —William E. Curtis, in Chicago Record- 

Herald. 
   women are ils either mentally or: physical 

‘abled for work’ as the result of drinking. 

tion to this, let us compute. the public expe 

tour the extra number of the judiciary, the ‘police, force, 
Aho Joile, Alia pela, dle HAA RE Te] BRIE 

lums, The value of arain. wasted; and the 
PRED wd sale of alcoholic 

"though .already included - in the annual dr 

\ 

F
P
R
 

; : Possibilities of a Bushel of | corn. 

. The distiller from the bushel of corn 

  

  

     

  

   

       

            

          

    

        

     

            

        

                

     

            

       

               
        

       
       

      

      
        

          

         
     

            

     

          

       
             

        

       

    

These four gallons | of whiskey 
  

aaa 

The farmer who raises the corn “gets 25 0 0 50 cents. 
  

   

   

    

    

  

(Show the above to your farmer’ triehd who is 

against the amendment.) 

Bie United Stites government. through its tax on should ‘again be added, inasmuch as it wo  in- wateifulgess, . wi io Days" are going to be 

whiskey, gets $4.40. crease the wealth of the country if put intd: For e 5a me e aye nw, generate | 
The railroad company. gets $1. : useful business. The total cost of alcohol e Ores enong ° ge" Luron th “the puter ie : oe 

The drayman who hauls the ‘whiskey sets 15 cents. United States, directly and indirectly; cannot ™ —— Si L 
The retailer gets $7. than $2,000,000,000 per year. ig hi We -have against as some of Alabama's, most | 

The man who drinks the whiskey eta rdrunk : Fp — fod ~ influential dailies, and Wwe need not expeét any . | 
His wife gets hunger and sorrow, : I know what the saloons are. I have visited help or favors, but prepare ourselves not only to be . | 

His children get rags and insufficient food. at all hours of the night and on all nights a attacked editorially, but despite all" their protesta-~ 5 

week, and there is not an extendativg Wor tions] to the ntrary,| to! have the news items col i 

   
foul, beastly and swinish, the prolific Botbeds 

polities, profane ribaldry and unspeakable sen 

* & * It ig always becoming to be gene: 

  

    

  

Personal Liberty. 13) 
Also the so-called personal liberty argument is ad- 

vanced by opponents of the -amendment. <The more 

liquor distributed in Alabama the less personal lib- 

erty. There are in this State, as “well a in many 

others, thousands bf nien, including the majority of 

‘the convicts, ‘who: have no conception whatever of 

‘personal liberty because of their slavery: to liguer. 
The saloon bas recruited more. slaves thane any other 

institution on earth. And it has robbed more wives 

    

we can never afford to let the kindliness tha 

our hearts soften the asperity that is in the 

Calling a bad thing by its right name is th 
step toward Belting rid of it. —Dr. Charles H. 

hurst. 

   

    

     
The Anti-Saloon League "thoroughly agree 

the declaration made by William McKinley eay: 
his public career, namely: “By legalizing thi 
fic, we agree to share with the liquor selle} thi 
sponsibility and evils of his business. Ever 
who votes for license becomes, of necessity, 

ner of the liquor traffic and all its consequen 

    

ards and more victims of liquor of thelr personal 

liberty in Alabama than all the other evils:combined. 
The supporters of the amendment want regl personal 

liberty without the tentacles of the rum e#il entwin- 
ing themselves about ¥ 7 —Birmingham News. 

9 

  
   

   

  

  

   

  

  I cannot say I am a temperance agitator, bu Zé 

‘a surgeon. My success depends upon my brain J 
clear, my muscles firm, and my opves steady: 

one can take alcoholic liquors witheut blunting 3H} 

physical powers which I must keep- always on y 

As a surgeon, I must pot drigk. Dr. Loren, e 
Vienna, A 

“ 

" Not Tyrants and Fanatics. 

No, there is no ground for calling the fupporters 

of the movement ‘to get rid of the saloon and its 
in’ Alabama 

heretics, fanatics, tyrants, bosg-politicians, Bypocrites 

and a variety of other more or less odious epithets, 

as one of the most vigorous opponents of the amend- 

ment frequently There: is-no reason-to fear a 

return of conditiong as-bad as the terrible days of 

reconstruction) a eof the newspapers. opposing 
the amendment s ‘here is no reasonto antici: 
pate intolerable cont ons, as predicted by an en- 
thusiastic anti-amen paper, so long ps’ indus- 

d . moral conditions in the 

i 

   

  

  

       

    

    

    

      

~ Birmingham" presénts ‘many unanswerable § 
ments in favor of the adoption of the amends 
The abolition of the saloon has been a great bis 
ing to this community, which had gotten a t 
reputation abroad for Jawlessness growing out of 
[drink evil. The ‘criminal records of this county 

    
     

    
   
   

   

  

HE 

‘Botte 
" the 

of its bad criminal reputation. —Birmingham News. i 

‘on 

' survey of the situation ‘unquestionably warrants the 

prohibition am 

a things tn ming, Mr. Voter. —BirminghamNews. Lh 

Tr. . 

the mendmer 

/ able, shrewd 

. side the State 

the poverty ani 

", relef in 

* in life, 

_ ington 

    
       

     
      

       
          

    

       

            

        

       

     

            
      

      

       

          

       

  

          

            

        

         
        

          

        

        

        

       

        

     
       

      

  

r 

£ any city of similar size in : 
and desirable homeseekers 

from this distriet by reason 

n to be | : 
untry. 

hg 

Taking stock of what tHe cause of prohibition ad 
hand at the begining of the present epochal 

campaign, of what has béen accomplished since the 
call for the extra session was issued, and of what 
may be expected within approximately 

the next two months, an earnest study and impartial 

    

    
  

  

belidt that the = by which the constitutional ~~. 
ndment will be ratified on November A 

under 35, 40. ~Birmingham News. : 

‘The dit th t the men 1 who are making pining oh 5 

ham+—the merchants, the manufacturers, the prop- | 

erty! owners, the banker and the great manufac: 
turers—are all against prohibition _ and the constitu 
tional amendment is not founded upon fact. On oe I 
contrary, much of the most effective -work now beiag | | 
dong in behalf of the moyement to make prohibition 
permanent i$ being done! iby leading representatives: 
or the classes above :named—merchants, manufac: 
turets, industrial: pperhicts & and property. owners.— 

Birmingham News, i oe rid 

29 will no! fal     
  

i “ ; 

»- he Fie ° bs 4 : t 

Mills all busy; building operations larger than ° 
ever before; crime greatly reduced; peace and pros- 

  
the permanent abolition pf the saloon. Keep these 

We. have arrived ! agaigst us in the fight against 
t the artf ioppusiiion of some’of the : - 

yoifienl lender, tn AlAUAIS, She 
ny wr control | Many of these men aré 

  

    

        

  nd unserupuloss. It is a time for 

    
ored.: We expect from npw on to see either a sup- 

pressicn. or en of hews from within and out- 
n regard to the tailre of prohibition. 

We axpect ridicule to, be heaped on all who work | 
for the amendment, and preachers who are active In: 

the fight will ‘be singled out for criticism. We sin- = | 
cerely regret the attitude of the papers who use PE 
their iealumns gainst what we deem to be the best 
‘interdsts ‘of thé State, and therefore in this crisis we 5 | 

welcome the fight that i§ being made on our side - = 
by the Biemtugham News. = oii Gwe 

"I have said : Ruadred Looe and I am willing to 
say it again that Af anlybddy will take charge of all 

crimd which | result from drunken- x 8 

ithe South Congregational Church, of which I = 
he honor to be the] minfster, will alone take - 

of all the: rest of ‘the ‘poverty which neéds Fy 

the city of Boston —Edward Everett Hale. = 1] 

. i js 
  

ness, 

have 

chargé 

| « 

“I sipose Joh is still taking life easy?” sald the | 
* woman in the spring wagon on the road to Alex- FE 

ii “Yes,” answered the woman who was carry- 

armful of wood. “John has only two regrets 
One: is! that he hds to wake up to eat, and 

the other that he has to, quit eating to Sleep” ~Wash- 
Star. 
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HOW MUCH LISERTY MAKES FREEDOM?’ 

      

7 

The country needs | a large answer to that ques- 

: tion. ‘While “Liberal | leagues” and other organiza- 

| . ‘tions are shouting wildly for “Personal liberty,” men 
who walk by principle and not by prejudice ought to" 

: stop. to dig out of political science and American his- 

tory the genuine natiye-ore laws of liberty in dem- - 

ocrgcy, | i 
i Hanae In any struggle with unscrupulous forces in poli- 

~ tice, this is the only safg rule: First be sure you have 

your principles right. 

Let it bé noted firg 

      

    

  

      

      

     

  

     
    

   
     
     

    

    

     

    

    

   
     

    

    
   
    

      

  

     
   
    

    

  

    

    

  

    

   

  

        

   

    

    
     

      

   

    
   

    

  

   

    

   

      

     
   
    
   
   
    

    
   
    
   
    
   

      

    

    

  

   
   

    

   

      

    

    

t of all that the phrase “per- 
? sonal liberty” is comparatively new. The old heroes 

of liberty hy the time of the American Revolution 
found no cecasion for any qualified term. Neither 

- the térm nor the idea of it is In the Declaration of 

Indepedence - ‘or in the Constitution of the United 

- States. ® ; 

The freedom which the colonial patriots and the 

founders of the repulic sought was civig, not per- 

sonal. They would not be governed by one man, and 

* they were Just as far f1om being willing that any one 

. man, king or commonar, should govern himgelf. For 

liberty they trusted thq mass, not the individual. 

. It Is very true that [in all the constitutions which 
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il     served certain . liberties of the individual. - But they 

did not mean by this what modern agitators mean by 

_ personal liberty. They drew up for their: constitu- 

tions * 

still less bills of whims, 

They were aiming to secure to the private citizen 

the sufficient standing ground of self-respecting per- 

Ti sonality. They meant to get him space in which to 
live and breathe. But they had no intention of set: 

ting the Individual loose as an irresponsible roamer 

over the field of society, regardless of society's 

rights. 
| Honest Seitopression, ublirammeled 
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loyalty to 

in [the justice due to his person and possessions— 
of | these privileges government might not deprive 

him. 
B THAT SIV Cc deiomid   JE could sora man ree trom, 

© him unlcaghed to do as he! i pleased or follow what | 

indulgence his fancy - might prompt, ‘no Ameriean 

statesman. ever so much as dreamed.’ 

Bhoyid these latter-day aposties of liberty be able 
to show that the liquor glass makes a better citizen 

out of the man who ‘chooses to lift it to his lips, they 

wonld- be in the way of dstablishing an indefeasible 

right to drink. Without /question the personal unit 

. in democracy has an absolute right to do whilteyer 

betters nis force-of personality, 

But in regard to a pleasure, a gratification of 

‘taste, the indulgence of g habit, it is utterly idle to 
talk of one having any natural rights. 

It is prattle to assert lany right to drink Hquor; 

    

the canse of human liberty. 

However, to say that! the government would not 

"be ‘invading real “persopal liberty” by forbidding 

men to drink intoxicants does not argue necessarily 

that it would be wise to Apply such an interdict. Not 

every réach of power which is lawful is expedient. 

‘In the ‘administration of a democracy it is the 
first item of official wisdom not to touch the private 

life. of the people with the finger of the law except 

©. where positively needful. The prejudice of men 
against “sumptuary legislation” is deep-seated, and 

on the whole can be freely’ admitted to be well 

- grotinded—that is, whenithe term has been properly 

defined. Sumptuary laws are those which would reg- 

ulate the expenditures of citizens in their own per- 

song! affairs. If a law. we sre passed which forbade a 

citizen to spend more than five dollars a year for al- 

ow 

But American feeling has always been against en- 
| actments of that character, and even the most viru 

1 lent foes of liquor have never proposed fo meet the 
“evils of intemperance from this point of attack. So 

when a man says he floes not favor “sumptuary 

H i laws.” he has said nothing whatever relevant to tem- 

i || ‘perance agitation in thisj country. 

Eo If the use of liquor hi td been confined to private 
domiciles of citizens, did, its effects for the most part 

| had befallen the users gal, it is unlikely that any 

‘bills of rights"+-never bills of preferences, i 

— his ewn best conceptions of righteousness, Security . 

‘the restraint of the will of his ‘fellow-citizens, leave 

‘a mere farce to. pretend! to link this question with - 

cohol. the act would be! correctly styled sumptuary. : 

    

ever hay ve | |arisen. 

It was only. when the liquor traffic was found un- 
deniably corrupting the civie and political relations 

\BAMA BAPTIST 
considerable sentiment on liquor proltbition would 

    

   

FROM WINCHESTER, KY. 

"Dear Bro, Bearnett: 

LS 

“It has been my desire to write a few things from 
‘of American life, fostering ‘crime, brooding vice, dis- the heart of the bluegrass lof “my old Kentucky 
turbing public peace, raising the cost of government, home” ever since my arrival here, but time waits 
and debauching men in places of trust, that there for no man, and so I find this the eighth day of Octo- 
-began to grow in American Boclety a determination her. 

to be rid of it. 

For such conditions make the problem social. 

Now, society ‘has a primitive and essential right enough aud gets up and le 
to secure the well-being and safety of its own masses. bama, which thing he will d 
More emphatic than that, it is under ‘inherent obliga- fight for consticitional probib}iion, and under, God 

say “Lay on Macduff” until “ 

tion to put down by direct exercise of its authority I believe the victory is yours. 
every abuse which robs the masses ot their posses- 

sions or their happiness or makes it needlessly diffi- Alabama Baptists and the Alabama Baptist, too, if 
cult for them to achieve their potential development. you please, for everybody kndws 1 do. ‘Somehow 

This use of authority is not merely | consistent with my memory runs so often to the hills of ‘Randolph 
it is civie liberty—the use of the county and to Roanoke, the hub of Northeast Ala- 

strength of all in the interest of each, 

civie liberty: 

This isi the source of the police power of the state There the Lord has a noble people, rand I have been 
—which is, rightly valued, the! most sacred steward- praying that the Lord would senfl them a pastor real 

And all the movement for pro- soon, but the delay seems long. ! I thought that Dr. 
hibition in Amerjca is a movement not to impose Edwards was, the man for the place and advised the 

als to lcure a private church to call him, which they aig, and I was gridved 
to invoke the police when he declined. Roanoke has} some noble spirits. 

There is J. Carter Wright, a bgtter man. we have 
fidence in his in- 

ropriety of thus ap- tegrity that he is Wright when hie gets wrong. | But 

for three years I failed to find him on the’ wrong 

Then there lare. the Carligles— 

They are always going about doing 

but their names are 

too mauy to mention who belong to the Lord's elect 

ship of government. 

sumptuary. laws upon individu 
5 extravagiince, but a moyenfent 
they ‘wrote for nation or for states, they carefully re- power of government to correc 

Against. such a proposal it 

think it profitable, to argue thd | 
plying the police power. 

But to interpoge a plea for pe 

this treméndous question of soci 

seething, is as irrelevant as read 

fine arts to rumbling vesuvius. 1 

bama, it makes me feel a litte curious 

a social disorder, 
ds pertinent, if any never known, I have so much 

sonal liberty when side of any question, 

bty’s self-defense is John and Wade, 

ng lectures on the good. And these are not all, 

hterior. 

  
people in the Roanoke church, i   

REV, J. M. SHELBURNE RESIGNS. 

  

The following résolutions wer 
Ruhama Baptist church, East Lakp, 
10, 1909: 

Pwviatal Va 

Resolved, first, That it is the 1 ut 
mr ‘this chureh that ‘he 

Wheras, our pastor, J. M. Shell 

his intention to resign the pastoral 

today, and to accept the call fr 

Well, ‘Bro. Editor, Winchester is a fine 
city of about 12,000 people. 

e presented at the and people, 
Ala., ‘on October of the best people in the city. 

nicely, 

THings are 

care of our church 'atchet I am not worthy to unloose. I am 

few men could wear the pulpit sh 
\animous dosite of The people here are a kind, cord] 
jo matte: “ky   

offer his resignation as announced. 

‘consideration moves us to make th 

test against his leaving us. 
1. In the first place, in our effor 

best interests of all concerned, w ; 

the situation pretty’ thoroughly, and find no i 

why, he should bring his labors here tg an ‘end. Hver 
one loves him and holds him in the highest esteem. | 

2. His opportunities and possibilities for service 

are greater now than when he first came to us. N 

were his congregations larger than at present, 

never did the people more thoroughly be 

Not only is. this so, but his hold upon 

large was never stronger than -it is now. I 

3. Again, he has so organized and- developed! 

church that it will be difficult to find a man wha can 
take hig place and do thé work here that he can do. 

4. On every hand the sense of loss on the part of of Chattanooga tells how he keeps himse 

It is known 4 

has been a father to the college, a pastor, 

indeed, that we have no hope of replac 

he leave us, | The college believes in him 

him to the last man and wants none other. 

5. Not only the church, but the entire 

the college comes to us. 

how he 

is unwilling to give him up. 

the possibility of his going, the more 
He has stood with: us at the altar 

in the shadows, rejoicing with the happy 
We beg him not to break 

rebel. 

ing with the sorrowful, 

Every “Possible 

S affectionate pro- 
fii check for $1; move me up and came on i 

ts to conserve the With all the news from the great Bpople of 

e have canvassed VY wdek 
With best wishes to all my belpved at 

and Fort Deposit and in the state I beg 

  
the columns of the Alabama Baptist. Be 

ever and kindest regards eX all, 

andl * TP 
| Le ; 
  —t lidve in him 

e State at © A BANKER’S NERVE   
this o 

A banker needs perfect control at the n 
a clear, quick, accurate brain. 

  

verywhere dition: i 

“Up to 17 years. of age I was not! allowe 

Ing should coffee, but as soon as I got out into the wor 
  

I noticed no bad effects from its use but 

to affect me unfavorably. My ha 

  

community began 

I rejoice greatly in your noble fight you are 
making for constitutional prohibition. * I can | ‘only 

liquor devil cries out, 

ayes the State of Ala- 

if you win in your 

It is ‘hardly necessary for me to repeat that I love 

at times. 

bluegrass 

We hive a great church 

Our church numbers about six hundred 

going on 

: “As you know, I was called here to succeed 
urne, has signified MY lamented brether, Dr: J. J. Porter, whose shoe | 

not wear- | 
bm the church at ing his shoes, I am just wabbling aliout in them. But 

shied Sent) 
—— I oh tele BE TobeeiR Ae ear, and ik 

am not going to forget your birthday. Enclosed find 

  

0 see me 

Alabama 

Roanoke 

to speak 

i these few: scattering words to my! beloved through 

st wishes 

Yours qordially, 

ORTER. 

Broken AY Coffee and Restored by Postum, 

erves and 

A prominent banker 

If in con- 

1 to drink 

1d I began 

nds” ‘trem-   
The closer we ¢ome to bled, the muscles of my face twitdhed, ny mental 

    

     pur hearts - processes seemed slow and in othe 

and by us got out of order. These conditions} grew 

and weep- last that I had to give up coffee altogether. 

ays thy system 
Bo bad at 

“My attention having been drawn ‘to Postum, I 

these precious ties, but. use them for a larger service - hegan its use on leaving off the coffee, and it gives 

and we will gladly follow his lekdefship # in the future me pleasure to testify to its value. {1 find it a deli- 

as we have done in the past. } : clous bev orage; like it just as wellias I did coffee, 

Resolved, second, That we | send - our fraternal and during the years that I have {used Postum | 

greetings to the church at Bristol ‘and ask them to have been frée from the distressing symptoms that . 

release our pastor from any obligations he may have accompanied the use of coffee. 

‘entered into with them. { 1 oa © . hag entirely disappeared, and I am as 

The nervousness 

steady of 

de
r!
 
H
A
 

and loves (o use it and grew very fond of it. For some years 1 

in time it | 

After the reading of the above ‘resolutions Bro. hand as a boy of 25, though I am moje than 92 years 

Shelburne spoke on the subject and asked to’ be re- old. I owe all this to Postum, “There's a Reason.” 

lieved, stating he felt it his’ duty to go. So by strik- Read the little book, “The Road 1 Wellville;? in 

ing out section 2 of these 

adopted .by- a rising, unanimpus vote, after which 

Bro, Shelburne’ resignation was read and accepted. from time to time. "They are geming 

3 S. R. HAWLEY, Church Clerk, 5 
| 

4 

Grocers sell, 

Ever read the above letter. 

resolutions they were. pkgs. 
       

   

    

   

  

   

          

    

   of ‘human; interest. 

  

; 

w one appears 

fire; and full 
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  EPORT ON HAITIAN EDUCATION. 
the Golden’ Memory period. A well known ; iil 

Sa 

  

  

   

  

   

    

   

   

  

     

  

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

   
   
    

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

   

              

   
   

   
   

   

  

   

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

  

ey 

declares that a child cannot be given foo much mem- R  H. path at Cedar Bluff Association, hid 
; ory ‘work at this age. It is the habit-forming = ie - n ian to distinguish between: 

‘The thoughts and deeds. which have been t state dnd “denominational jor. Baptist education. We 
A mother spenking er little son, sald to me: pathways in the brain will now begin to harde, sometimes call this a Christian nation, but there is | 

“Jack does not love $0 go to Sunday school, and I can never more be changed. i © nothin “in her jonstitution or her colleges that teach 

hate to make him go it | fear that he will acquire This is the time when it is ‘easiest for the chi Christipn. — : F : 
such a distaste! for i he will not want to gb respond ‘to the Savior's appeal, “Come unto > We sometimet call taté. a Christian ¢ common. 

] when he Js older.” Wi ack's feelings beconsulted Church going and service should be stressed. ‘fie wealth but the e is poth ing in her organic law or 
when it is time fo sta day school? . use of the Bible, and becoming familiar with its diyis- her adapted wn books, Jothing ir in her whole school dd 

Another time | am § : that “Mary is. tos little to ions, its geography and great: characters, muy curriculum to characterize it as a ‘Christian State. 

go ta Sunday school; i would not understand the emphasized. $i ; Platq or Socrates taught more about God in Pagan ; 
lesson or know how: ta behave.” Yet I had just Heroes of the Bible and history ‘must have Athens, than our public school books and teacliers 
heard her mother toll def that the “bad man” would in teaching. : : are constitution ally alloweq’ to do, if we allow infidel - 

get her if she didn’t bh , hs The Junior boy and irl are sure to look fo! solons ko interpret the state off federal constitution, 

‘ If she could under that why could she not ideal somewhere. ' Guide them in a wise selectio] but to. admit the fact (Ww shi“we do not) how: ae 

comprehend a loving fader and be inciteds to good Boys and girls should be separated maw. Thay ful we paould be that we dan have Christian sclioo 
behavior for Jesus’ s x “are impatient with each other's failings Just: ; entirely separate from thei state in which Christ nyay 

and’in teaching the truth must be" adaptéd to the ges Jn all the fullness of His ‘everlasting Gospel be taught mother who hall red a fa all of splendid : : : 
ye other. ho wit Bred « iv fy « pe How should be provide for the abounding energy *heré ini this house. It is purs; God has given it to: 

: and Sunday hor] Ww i ced, "Did they alWays love which is so marked a feature of these years? Some us, and] sent us a Godly man to teach our children 

to go?" “Why, io; " y her reply; “mn many times one said, “It is impossible to confine. a. quart b the wigple of the Gospel, fratmumeleq by state or 

A t."” Let them hayé their socials, their s federal governm nt. + 4 : * the did not want to ut can a child or anyone pint po 
be fratneg to do anyilifag worth while if ove ties, good books, papers, and direct them in w It we had been told this seven yedrs ago by some 

of charity and benevolence, Give them. in unstiitéd prophet! we would have been like the Jew. when i] 1 

    
  

  

  

« to duit whonevey Be 1 lie dt? measure love, sympathy (and encouragement. , - Cyrus made the emancipafion proclamition that set ". . | Our object should bi teach the child ‘to make J it ! free ti® Hebrew nation, and sent him full-handed 
, wise selections, in spit its feelings and fmpuises.” > — is; 3 %to rebuild the shered temble and rebuild the walls 

: : Do parents and te§ 8s realize | that a child's I took a plece of plastic clay ; of dear old Je Wii and, set up the gates thereof. 
_ brain attains it§ fant, size about the ‘ninth year? «. And idly molded ft one day, ©. . ~~ .  2%4 Tyo godd to be believed, ey say. 
That during the perio m nine to twelve the brain And. as my fingers pressed it. still, ~ : We were like them that dreamed, “Then were our 

.cells and pathways tr by thought and action are , It moved and yielded to my wit,” + mouths | filled with, laughtgr- and‘ our tongues with 
‘hardening into habits, jad later into charagter? . a = pnd rr Sha singing. Then hey said, “The Lord has done great 

W¢ in these later d re drinking from the fount “7 came again when days were past; . EB things for us, wh reof we e are ghd. ” So has the Lord 

of day school. wisdom , Sina striving to adapt | our ¢ The bit of clay was hard at last;. ~~ . © done great things ‘for this Cedar Bluff Association. 

teaching to the. mental physical development as |! The form 1 gave it still it bore, © ds Are. We not grateful indged to Him, and® may not 

well as the spiritual ng lof the child, realizing his Ti Bt T could change that form no ‘more, ° the; Lord have in store fori us still greater: things to 

three-fold nature, and XE necessity for hammonious : gy bs : be dev eloped in the next five or ten years. 
Joining of these force: : 2 : ‘I took a plese of living clay © : 2. Yes, I believe we have oply to do our whole duty, 

In the first departméatiof our Elementary. ‘School, ' And gently formed it, day by day, 3 ‘trusting! God, and He will flo still greater things for ox 
we have the Cradle ROIE Here we touch the child And molded with my power and art So ‘us; whefeof we may be glad. : 
only as we come in co with the parents. This, f A young child's soft and Yielng Beart, 5% A Chistian lo or a Ghristless school, whieh a. 
howaver, is important many times a mather and ~~ | Gl rele peer ® Ld aA ul ree a TEES Sed mad EE 
father are won to chu nd Sunday school by this o] “I came again ‘when years were gone; i Book is] recapnisgd d and taught in all its fullness and 
bint ) ninntii via a en: nate SS i effictendy (or may be), or a school where the re-. 

The tots Tram Three Hate we call our ‘beginners. (He still that early impress wore, ligion of Jesus and His lov is not’to be mentioned, 
eh is the period of voll affection amd imag- ~~ ‘And T could ghange him nevermore.” lest yoy envy against the ‘constitution. Jew or 
inatign: the age of imi n. At this‘age the senses : SEs Ireek. Sonsmeqen or infltlel, Catholic or some ope 
are peculiarly keen, an it is the intitative period, : 1 SRE ; . else, which lo you prefer?! 
a lesson which prese Sennite action, in. forcible MOUNTAIN bigot in : no ! A schqol for Christ or a un for the world? As 
manner, will appeal mestto them. Lessons of love, 1 TE “for mysélf, I had rather m¥ child would never see 

of : kindness, obedience, reMé¥ence should: be taught in Pleasc give space in your noble paper, for a few. the’ inside of a school or pollege building or text- 
‘such manner that thes: pulse to action will be thoughts that came to me on yesterday as I cal book rather than have his: faith shaken in the Bible 
roused. We do not, wig] them to memorize at this afross Cumberland mountajn alone on my way hot uf a Triune God, : i 
period, but rather- to i ide the spirit of. Bunday from the association, which closed yesterday at Cava . Every | ‘day I wish them to. read or hear Yaad a school, # 4 Springs church, on Little Coon, eight miles fr portion of God's Holy. Word.! Every diy 1 wish them = | 

Pictures, flowers, sungh to, singing, order, gll have Stevenson. . Tin Sito hear the words: of humble, importunate prayers = 
their, influence on thess iny buds of the Bunday I was riding along thinking about the goodn f from. parents or teachers or themselves invoking the - 

“&chool. "A teacher wh #38 loving, patient, ‘gentle, of God. I was riding near a very high blufy, Sor Smercy and forgiveness - and the guidance of the Holy : 
kind, unconsciously hi es on the begingipr the soma thirty or forty feet high, and beneath that bly Spirit Bvery dayil want them taught and ! guided 

Pri 

  

  

attributes of a loving Sav ir. .Silently she ig: gaying It was very craggy. Ch hha : {in the King's highway, Fon 
_by her daily walk and bt g ude, “Be ye imitators’ of These thoughts came to me as nature revealed They s3y our constitutions, tedérai and state, know 
“me, as I also am of Chris - ‘ ; i : them. The great danger that there would ‘be in on o Cod; the refore the infidel, the Jew, the Catholic ; ; ; : : : Ha walking along on the brink of: that precipice of Jos : ay. we mipist not teach the Bible in the public schools, - 

¥ The Primary Age, tron] X to nine, has as ity main ing his balance and falling off and mangling. hi = Well, §° elieve it is a libel on the’ ‘constitution, but 
features increased phy#f activity - and mental Pody so he or she would forever be in pain, in dfgd®® "Ong ab. we have the right to teach the Bible in 
growth. The wise pare d teacher realizes that ‘{ress and agony or dying, from the mere fact of not, pur nomes, In our eljurches ad in opr schools; Wwe as 
this activity needs direét in right paths, rather using proper judgment. : : ar feople fhould do our best. | 
than repression. Again, 3 ain from the day school ~~ Then I compared it to the sinners who are ‘noule : Here at} Gay lesville we have one of the best schools : 
a valuable suggestion, dn ; introduce, hand-w rk, in ‘Ing the salvation of their souls. The sinner is gn the copmty. .. be es 
the form of scrap-bookd; With pasting of pfetures constant danger while in his sins- of falling off t i at Easy Lake we have on. of the best male cat 
Mustrating the lesson, wk ig the golden text. ete. precipice into. a lake of fire and brimstone, of ev ges and jat Marion one of, the best, female colleges 

Curioeity is: rampant, a E the “hows” dnd “whys” lasting despair, where the worm dieth not and t fin the St fe, We have but fo patronize them with 
meet us on every side. TF? y should never be Hehtly fire is not quenched which means an ‘eternal dvi ur children and mney and} all will be well if we 
passed over. The child sh 1 be satisfda if possible, and vet never die, . grach a full Gospel. 1 : 
and he should have the . Memory work 4s be- | bh : Kind reader, if vou: have never: seen a pletu fi 
gun, a right here is whe thoughts and agtions yj), this, study it and read it to. your sinner friends i: | made my first vibit to hp Zjon* Association and are beginning, which are! b crystallize into he 

  

  

. abits May God bless this thought to the awakening .of ot such a warm reception that I long to go again: and character latér on, } in the lost. : ; W. T. LARKIN. * Moderator Brassell, a Christian ‘lawyer, did every- In the lessons at this:patiod the positive should : {a Ei in his power for the isiting’ brethren, Bro. | be stressed, and the chifd Hott. with some stapllard : ; © SMartin, the clerk, algo gure pre encouragement by | or ideal in his mind, abstract form of lpsson Rev. Austin Crouch, * who resigned at ‘Woodlawn 8 kind words, The. geet preached by Rev:B. P. should be givén in conc ¢ 1 ‘ 4 to go to the Gaston Avenue Baptist chiarch, _Dallag, yd was} la strong one. t was during the service A child is roused to acti@ only as he is made to Tex., is one of our most gifted young preachers. He # the Zion Association hs Hro. 8. 0: Y. Ray wrote see it in others, The ab 
h. an envaiope and ‘handed it to me, “B, H. Crump-. : not appeal, kidd” falls tar ehort) Tot a with scholarly habits, He is a man of charming per<ifon is dead]” What. memories : and thoughts came to graphic telling of the sto of the “Good Samari- sonality and we predict that under God he, will do a’ Je as I ase to learn something of the details of” 

i ER 
& 

tan” oo of Ra ©. sreat work in Texas. We will greatly miss him, Meath... | 
BF ee   fi A 1
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wood in securing such an excellent pastor. 

~- live long with us to propagate the kingdom of the 

~ Campbell, of Tuskegee, Ala. as the model layman. wouldn’t 

  

  

A PAGE OF INTERESTIN 
  

G NEWS ITEMS 
        

fos showed men God,” my Lord will say, : Dr. A. J. Holt, of the First church, Lake City, 
‘As 1 traveled along the King's highways, Fla, has accepted the care of’ the First church, 

I eased the sister's troubled mind; Chicasha, Okla. 1 . 

I helped the blighted to be resigned; i | 5. 

1 showed the sky to the souls grown blind. 

  
  

The oh is no place for speoiliation oF 2 a gospel 

“And what did ‘you? my Lord will say, of doubt, | People who go to church from a right mo- 

When we meet at the end of the King's ‘highway. " tive, go to honor God by devout worship, and at the 
. same timp to have their spiritual natures fed and 

their reli ious purposes strengthened by the minis. 

trations of God's ministers, If for bread and fish 
and eggs his ministers substitute stones and serpents, 

and nig ‘his people go away unfed and un- 

yy siade life sweet; my Lord will say, 

When we meet at the end of the King’s highway. 

‘I smoothed the paths where thorns annoy; 

1 gave the mother back lier boy; 
I mended the children’s broken toy. 

And what did you?" my Lord will say, 
When we meet at the end of the King’s highway.” 

ature. me re sermons punctuated with “Thus saith 

the Lord,” rather than with “Thus saith the preach- 
er,” will prove most gratifying and nourishing to a 

Major- General Frederick Dent Grant, commander large class of hearers who attend the churches on the 
of the Department of the Lakes, United States Army, Lord’ s day Preguyierian Standard. | | 

headed the great temperance procession in Chicago — 

on September 25. It will be remembered that his The British pastoftice has. purchased the wireless 

distinguished father turned down his glass at ban- telegraph stations. It may be necessary for the gov: 

quets on his world topr. ernment to assume a monopoly of wireless telegraphy 

i . and foroid any private persons using $, to prevent 

Editor George W. Lasher of the Journal and( Mes- abuges 1 1d interference. I A 

senger bas completed half a century in the ministry 
of the Gospel, and hag been an editor for more than 

thirty years. A ‘Sotalile yevord, 

  

  

  

Spirits ot amtonia, instead of howi are to be 
carried the ambulances of - Chicago hereafter. 

| The chief| of police, who gives the order, says that 

Dr. A. C. Dixon, in the Chicago Daily News, quotes spirits of ammonia will usually answer the purposes 

from Dr. Etheridge, of the British Museum, on evolu- for which | brandy: is used by an. am julance, and will 

tion. Dr. Etheridge says: “Nine-tenths of the talk last longer. The brandy is often gone when the am- 

. of evolutionists is sheer nonsense, not founded on bulance reaches the scene of the disaster, and is a 

observation and wholly unsupported by fact, This very dificult Sominodity to keep on hana, 

> Museum ig full of proofs of the utter falsity of thelr 

  

  

  

; views.” J] i : : ! Rev. J. Frank Norris ,of the Baptist Standard, will 

  

- HU _ serve as temporary pastor of the First church, Waco, 
[Rev”W. D; Hubbard, our old friend and school- Tex, succeeding Dr. AT Barton. | 

: mate, has accepted the call to the Huntsville Baptist 

church. He is a spléndid spirit, a sound Baptist. Dr. H. M. Wharton, while serving IE pastor ‘of the 
“ana will succeed in any pastorate. ‘Ine COUrcH COUIQ Lee SIeel caurch, Baltimore, ‘Will nave an assistant’ 
have made nc wiser it hoice —Western Recorder. pastor je] will devote a 

  

| 

  

      
  

  There are 21,000 aufomobiles in the State of Ohio, 
and one-half of them are ‘believed to be owned by Rev, Paul, Price, of Urbana, o. who has conducted 

. farmers. Putting prohibition in {ts constitution does meetings in thirty-two states and Canada, has been 

‘not seem to have hurt the farmers in the Buckeye an evangelist for a score of years. Bro. Price has 

State. f Yi many friends in Alabama. 
  

  

We extend to Dr. C. V. Edwards a hearty welcome A Yous man fell into a state of unconsciousness, 

io our State, and congratulate the church at Green- but recovered before his friends had buried hig. 

May he One of them asked what it felt like to be dead. 

“Dead!” he exclaimed. “T wasn’t dead. And I 

Master.—Baptist Record. knew I wacn't, because my feet were cold and I was 

(We had hoped Brg. Edwards would ‘come to Ala- hungry.” i 

‘bama.) i “But how did that make you sure?” 
; “Well, I knew that if I were in Heaven in shouldn't 

: Rev. w. Y. Quisenberry writes of Deacon ‘Wright be hungry, and if 1 was in the other place my feet 

be cold.”—Cleveland Leader. 

  

  He holds mission rallies out among the churches. — 
- Baptist Reflector. I ; on 

5 

In a wi lof but 100 words the lite Edward H. Har- 

: riman disposed of all his property to his wife, thus 

We welcome Bro. W. A. Lusk, of Mississippi, to putting her into possession of between $75, 000,000 

. Alabama and pray God's blessing upon his work at and $100, £00,000, and making her the richest living 

Lineville. woman: Mrs. Hetty Green, who has enjoyed this 

| 2 distinction heretofore, is ‘credited’ with having $40,- 

“Rev. W. A. Wray, | of Weatherford, Tex, recently 000,000, 

held ¥ successful tent meeting. ° riman recalled the days before he got his bil impe- 

. tus, when his wife's money was a means of upholding 

Thanksgiving makes our prayers bold and strong him. tic eine i} | 
‘and sweet; feeds and enkindles them as with coals” oH | 
of fire—Luther. - | The " man who created some excitement in 

: k Christian Science circles some time ago by | declar- 

Worry isa classical example of the full opposite ing Mrs. Eddy was held a prisoner, Mrs. Della M. 

of ' concentration ely, distraction. Distraction, Gilbert, rho is also leader of the Christian Science 

. taken in its original Latin sense, means that we are society in Brooklyn, has again announced her inten- 
Pulleq apart, torn in {wo directions at the same time. tion of es a Christian Science church | of her 

own. She declares that Christian Science, as pro- 

: The Tabernacle chpres, Valdosta, made vacant by mulgated | {oday, stands for Mammon, idolatry anil 

the resignation’ of. Rév. LR Christie, to go to-the ig : : : 
: First church, Columbus, kas called Rev. J, BE. Bar- 

© mand, of Cartersvill4 Bro Barnard has accepted No Soboton of personalities can ever be final or 
. the call and will begin work om October 17. The Very usefu] in a consideration of principles. There 

- Taherspele church is jcongratulating Hseif on fits fore, we hope our perturbed “defenders” will elim} 
good fortune in rise such 2 distinguished suc nate B Lawrence as an Issue In the amendment 

  

  

  
H ] 

    

| 

  

    pi rs - a a 4 : 13 3 a a ; : i - sch 

blessed. ‘More ‘Bible and less philosophy, |less liter" 

a. sold 3 ble part of his 
time to evangeljstic work.— apt shiere: 

No doubt ‘when he made his will Mr. Har- ° 

rT. 
Dr. H.W. Battle, of Kinston, N. c., has been called 

to the flastorate of the High Street. church, Char- 
Tottesyille, Va. 3 | 

i 
4 
. 

  

  

Bi 
An Honest Detroit teamster found the sum of $900 

and restored it to the owner, saying as he did so: 

“Money that belongs to. somebody else never does 

anybody any good.” That man may never be an 

oficial of a bank or a railroad or a life insurance 
company, but ‘with a principle Hke taat to stand 

upon he is better qualified than some who have had 

the handling of other people's ! jimouey. —Michigan 

Presb byterian. 
3 

  

of the First Baptist church of Asheville, where his   . form er ministry is remembered and his future suc- 

cess is anticipated. —Baptist Recorder. 
Hi : 

‘ f 

The Jast census states that there: were 32, 936, 445 
church members in the United States in 1906. That 

same year the liquor bill was $1, 243, 000,000; tobacco 

oill was $750,000,000, jewelry and plate was $700,- 
000, 009. confectionery bill was $174, 000, 000, millinery 

bill was $82,000,000, chewing gum yn was $11,000,000. 

  

  

Prof, Ira M. Price, of the Univprany of Chicks, 
has been attending the five hundredth anniversary 

of the Uriversity of Leipzig, Germany, where he 

spent part of his student life. i : 

  

Be ‘and continue poor, young an, while otfers 
around You grow rich by fraud apd disloyalty; be 
without place or power, while othérs beg their way 
upward; bear the pain of disappois ted hopes, while 
others gain the accomplishment of theirs by flattery; 
forego the grucious pressure of the hand for, which 
others cringe and crawl, 
own Virtue, and seek a mrieng ana 
It you have in such a course RL gh, on 

¥ 

  

HOU DONUT, "DIdhe "Gou, 

    “Who steals my purse, steals nl] "tis somethin, 

nothing; i 

"Twas mine, "tis his, and has been slave to thousands; 

. But he that filches from me my goad name, 

Robs me df that which not gnticlid) him, 
And makes me poor indeed.” 

When Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler wis ‘in England, he 
and his mother corresponded regulprly and at great 

length. so the tradition goes. One day a letter came 

in which he described his presentation to Queen Vic 
toria. Mrs. Cuyler read jt with .agerness, hardly 
able to wait till she had finished before telling some 

one - what had happened. When ‘she at last got 

through the letter, she hastened i to a neighbor's 

house and announced, “T've just 8 t a letter from 

England, and, do you know, the jqueen has seen 

Theodore.” 

  

i . 
{3 

[3 { 

Scientists of world renown forgibly prove that 

  

even occasional drinking makes the body far more 

susceptible to disease. | 

  

The church at Yorkville, S. C., Rev. LG.oursy BR 

pastor, gave nearly one-third of the amount given 

by the association of which it is a ester. | 
  

Dr. C. C. Brown, of Sumter, S. b. has Teturned 

from an eXtended trip abroad. 
1 

  

Dr. Judson Swit, the secretary of the American 
Tract Society, said on a recent warm afternoon: 

“Our army of colporteurs will soon;| be taking their 

vacations. They will return to work refreshed. They 
will labor with increased zeal. I am a believer in 

the vacation. And I have no patignce with those 

who say to the acationfst as the old lady said to 

her pastor as he set out for a fortnight in the 
mountains, ‘Satan never takes a vacation, Mr. 

Steenthly." ‘Well, my dear Mrs. Janes,’ the pastor 

answered, ‘I never did believe in he Satan.’ "— 

Illinois Register. i 
i 

Dr, W. M. Vines has entered pon the pastorate 

          
Wrap iyourself in. youriq 
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_ written in the consti in of State, , United States, 

© 80: precious in. politic at demands the exclusion 

. shall belong to, and: whatfaolitical principles he shall 

a 

_ idea ot church membershizp destroying the political 

fed fe P i i: : al i il 

PREACHER AN PoLITICS. | ~ rights as “a preacher in politics,” and have too It is his trusted wongono oe i ‘mudslinging com-..: i i sense to be wheedledeed or wheedledumed ou  petency, with ith a In" the constitutions] mendment proposition the them by any rampant, ranting, senseless - politic © Some | criminals are proyided Hose piv 8 
howl {a going up froi¥various quarters, “Let the ' he Only way I can be gotten out is to be whipgesk, rower ° drive oft enemies with their power : 
preachers stay out of itics.” In this cofnection and, and have no objection to ‘anybody doing oh ellesifive odog: and beafuizch Biel Purvers JR | what is “politics”—thé Bing there is such. Lo aver- There was a young man who went to the patent Hey: are not talerated i-jthe ¥o og —. inn sion to preachers bei & EP Succinctly sta ded, the 2 fair and beautiful maiden asking for her to be and are firiven off fou hte witisre » Bea Ties on 
silence of goverment hat sort of govep ment? bride, She was roseate-hued and carmine-tinged jr. may recpive the sam treat ment a e Sand or 

Rules of action to cont men. ‘Why rules af action row and cheek; two radiant, vivacious blue e respecting soclety. We must get rid o 8 sort 
“tol control men? Be they- have mot: respect had their harmonious and symmetrical setting social creature. in order: ¥o secure cleanness and 

enbugh for right to consol themselves. Every law 

  

   
   

      

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

   

        

   

    

   

    

   
   

   

  

   

  

   

      

   
   

          

   

    

   

   
   

      

   

      

   
   
   

    

   

        

    

      

    

  

   

      

   

  

   
   

  

   

              

    

    

   

  

   

  

  

their places, with a luster that reflected charms ire purity social and | politi¢al life. It may be neces- 

sistible to the admirers of faces So attractive sary while doing 80 [to endure their foulness but it 

wrought out by the genius of the eternal hand. is neecssary to putting an: end to it. The chutches 

consent was given, and at the marital altar have no{ been scared off byl such threats in the past, 
7! ‘pledged himself to shield and protect: her from nor is ft likely to be mow; but las but the more 

Teo ie om] Wig | A La win gh mits .danger and harm to the extent of his ability. as A t ened “itself for its; ‘work as the salt of the - 
This means every: busfh o house In our town could ‘28 the union should Jast. ‘He took ito drink, and } h hich has not | lost its savor. b DICKINSON. 

go unlocked every nig ad undisturbed but for the came a mad, frenzied inebriate. Finally, with 4 : i i A. 

“lawless and unpulv hat is there, so ‘sagred and desperation of a heartless, diabolical fiend, he ta go. : * ™ Ls 

a double-barreled shotgun and with one discharge. hi ANOTHER GREAT MEETING. 

blowed her brains out; with the other he killed thé 
innocent, helpless child God had blessed them wi Rk: .W. J Ray began a meeting with me at Ma 

in ourcommon and sfaffite law, in. the "Bible itselt, 
is a shameful and a pgraceful reflection: on the 

  

and the silence of préachers? Is it good things or 
bad .things? It is how to he one or the Gther, or   § or wome nlesvi both. ‘If good, why py ase keeping the péeachers This thing actually occurred. Men or n Honia on the fourth Sunday in September, : He 

) blind and hardened as to stare this fact in the fa8% did some fine preach ng. ‘The crowds came-day and from them? They a égas much entitled’ fo their Hout fret. of aversion to the ativeity.. = oh i er 10 Shnda night of the elglith 
part of the good things &hy where and in any regagd wiitou! 2 quive : night td lear him, B ¥ nig 

: ; ADRS day thefe ‘were not. less than four huddred present. 
to the extent possible the source from ‘whence Bro. Ray is a church builder, If your church is 
heinous horror sprung, are desiitute efongh of : dragging get him to hold h meeting with you. Our 
feelings and hetter sensibilities to oppose a. preaches membership was very much fevived, and there were 
in politics or anywhere else. I am in polities to fight twelve ndditions, four by {letter and eight by bap- 
to the last ditch all such, and will stay there or | tism. The church gave.him $115 for his most excel 

-W. R. WHATLEY, %& ent geri dces. He had with him ‘Bro. Parker, his cor- 

as anybody. ‘Politics s much for them:as any- 

body. 1 know of nothing in the constitution] statute 
or common law to dep#ivid them ‘of anything gecorded 
others, If it is bad thi £8, it seems to mej nobody 

ought to be associated th things so bad that they 

object to preachers befn sociated with on ‘account 
of its badness, If they too “rotten”. or “orrupt” 

  for preachers to touchjofMandle, it seems tg me the i : ~ 00 D7 SE netist, Who Yeudered vajugble 1 ald as the leader of 
t ice ‘with themsefves, for PRAY FOR THE AMENDMENT. i: the mugie. 

ig ent Jo be Es yelies La Bro. Ray left’ our charg in much better shape 

preachers to be with th i 61 May I kindly ask Christians everywhere to pi than. when he ¢ame “In n splendid. humor, full of 
it 18 a mixture of gob; each day i in secret from now until after the elec wit, he! points out your “ging, so much so:that all 

object, why don't they Use the objection ga. them- on the 29th of November? Pray for our Lor 4p realize that he is talking to them, and nearly all be-- 
selves they use| on hee ipreachers? If they say ‘guide us in the right. While we pray let's say, “Phy fore he is gone resolve to live better lives. 
preachers ought to be; piPaching instead of:'fooling Will be done.” I humbly entreat every Chris Tifis |s the second meeting Bro. Ray has held for: 
with polities,” why are: hey not out in (hristian r regardless of which side he or she favors, to- pr us at Maplesville. We might call him the father of 

    

  
work Instead of being: he aged in what they object No one who trusts God can afford to swing out agg this chyrch, and it's a good one. He does not divide 
to preachers taki not ask the guidance of the unerring Spirit at thi the church and pastor, EAR Lk 

the “separation of che sense in time. Many of our church members are against fe [Im Nej pomts Jt oul cr ok 4 : it nd b Lj ate with amendment, 1 woul ul: | that all on. both sides pray 1 more clpsely united. { 5 - 

OFA ILDOL | ik A BRA wpur-aI WHO Are Wrong. Let's not be biased by any - By the way, I mustProt forget to tell you that 
poses, without the interd ence nce of “preachers, against or preconceived opinion. Let no one be ready. Bro. Ray asked the thurch at the close of the meet- 
their political corruptiv g Deo, ‘they not say by the praise men for victory, but remember. that all goad ing to given an expressiof as to .thelr satlsfaction 
contention, “You prea ars with your church folk comes from God. Give Him all the glory.  . - with their pastor, and about four hundred Voted for run your churched and ®a will run the stage? Is Doar editors of all moral and religious ‘publi him to rontinue. Then. he; said you must dress” him that not their idea ‘of this! ‘separation of chufch and tions, please copy this one request, for all-Christia better. | Forty or fifty dollars was subscribed’ Aor 
state?’ Have they n 5 nse enough to know that in everv Christian nation and every missionary om this purpose. Don’t fail te get Bro, Ray and Bro. 
the doctrine of the “spgfation of church agy state” foreign fields and all native Christians on the parker to, hold you a meeting. In much love to my 

  

  
consists in the inhibitfo that neither shall fnake a sjon fields, to pray. that God may help Alabama} brethren, Tr J. W. MITCHELL; Pastor. law and put it on its awe books to’ govern the other the one thing needful at this great crisis 0 hon : i | : ; 
in their separate capacifies as church and’ state? God and save the world. z wis | STRENGTH : Te itlustrate, a church not make a law tg’ govern Oh, beloved, let us remember now, “Pray nF Voir Without Overloading The Stomach. 

enemies.” There is no way to destroy. am ener : : : lide © 3 Hy 
except 10 make a friend of him. Everything bege The Husiness ‘man, espe tally, needs food in the J after its own nature. Let's remember the Golde morning) that will not overload thetstomach, but advocate for the gove ent. of the state.. ‘On the Rule, Don’t forget God is faithful: give megtal vigor for the dhy. other| hand, the state} cgnnot make a -law saying The whi : Much d d : t skey night ha : : epends on the start’ a man gets each what church a man shall BBlong to, nor what religious S16Y 3 ain "as been Jong, Diack and bloo 4 

principles he shall ‘advbeRte as a member of such a 

church. The preachers; apd members of our churches 
are citizens of the state 8 well as church members. 

Their | | political rights ae ot abridged because they 

are church members. Thoy have the same political 
rights they would have wie they not members. The 

a man politically in hisgtelaiion to the politiés of 

his’ state’ ,such as say hd what politicai pariy he 

ous, strong, black and crimson. But ‘of Israel, repe work on{ hand, ! > 

ful a few more days. I feel sure that we shall regh potatoes, breakfast requiring a lot of vital energy in - 
ize the glorious vision of our Christian women: w} figesting it. : ot Ly 
have prayed ‘so long for this awful curse to be ; A Calif. business man tried to find some food com- 
moved. 5 ~ bination that would not ovefload the stomach in the h w : ‘morning, but that would produce energy. rights of preachers an durch. membels is too pre Weeping» may endure for the night, but je He’ writes: : A 

posterpus for anybody dx Jit an out and out fgol. py fometh in.the morning.” . Thank God, 1 believe thd “For years I was ‘upable- A find a breakfast tool: such parity of reason, plied by preaches ang Morning Is nigh, and bears on her sweet bosom t that had {nutrition enough to Wise a business man - church members, no mn ¥oyld become a nrember of victory that will bring joy to the disciples of: Jesus without Joni his stonfach, "causing indigestion . their churches without fe uncing the politics; of the Don’t fall to remember, victory is of the Lord. “ana kindred ailments. | i : state. This is the idea! i “the separation of ‘church : LW. H, CONNELL “Beirg| a very busy and abo a very nervous dal. and state” held by those: “ehposed to preachers in poli- i wo rs AE decided] to give up breakfast altogether. But luckily 

PA 

  

ties.” What would ba, Bought of preachers and ~~ PROHIBITION AND THE : CHURCHES, was induced to try Grape-Nuts. | church members sayi to applicants for’ ghurch “Since [that morning I have been a hew man; can membership, You havei #4 right to what yon ask Some have lamented the present constitutions work without tiring, my head Ais dlear and my nerves for because you are in poiics ? Would we not have referendum because they say they fear the churches. trong aad quiet, 
an insensible and ri feu state of affairs, with the and preachers will be’ ‘brought into disrepute by . “I find ifour: teaspoonfuls of Grape-Nuts ‘wht oho of prevalence of sugh an ida of “the separation of vituneration and abuse incident to a “political c ugar ls a small quantity of cold milk, make a de- church and staté" all tie preachers and. ‘®hurch paign.” This lamentation veils a threat. Who icious morning meal, which; invigorates me for the : people of the state runnin the churches of the state going to villify and abuse” the church? Certain} ay’s business.” Read the litte book, “The Road to ‘and all the politicians of the state running the poli- not those apposed to the saloon. ‘The effect of t Wellville” in pkgs. “There's a Reason.” tics of the state, independéht of each other and with- is to threaten the chureh with abuse and mud-thro Ever read the above letter? A new one appears | out any, ‘connection or Hon of interest whatever ing from their own ranks. The Devil has alw rom time to time, They yard Setlaine tus, and ult the ome wtih the other §iere is where I bite my threatened his enemies with s a dose of his dirty work: f human} interest. i 

7 

The waves have been many, high, rough, bolstam 027 as [to ‘how he may ekpect | to, accomplish the 

and pray and pray and work and trust and be fai He can't be alert, with bh heavy, fried- ‘meat-and- rt 
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“held. 

© 83,400 ‘students   

  
ment. 

“in any case, the natural leaders in selecting the 

: build mind and character, and is not an inspiration 

© duty to see that young folks. are wisely guided in 
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T ll Ee THE ALABAMA BAPT 
: : STUDENT VOLUNTEERS. 

  
    

| | Student volunteers lame drawn from those wha are 
ar have been students iin institutions of higher learn- 

hg. in the United States and Canada. Each student 

volunteer signs the “declaration” of the movement, : : 

which'® ag follows: I = «while the. ohlaroh is peculiarly qualified to give 
1 “It is my purpose, if God’ ‘permit, to become a for- temperance instruction and create. sentiment against 

eign missionary.” the liquor traffic, and cannot « scape its responsibil- 

| The work for which] the Student Volunteer Move- -ity for such work by turning jt over to any organ- 
sent, as an agency of the church, is held responsi- ization which it does not directlyi control, yet since 

ble is the promotion of the missionary life and activ- no denomination alone can suctessfully secure legis- 

ity in the 1,000 Spon of higher learning in the lation or compel, the enforcement of law, we recog- 

United States and Canada, in which more than 250, nize the fact that our churches throughout the United 

000 students are matriculated. “From these should States are —~. winning sweeping victories in this 

come the fiiture missionaries and missionary leaders field through the Anti-Saloon League movement and 

of the church. - Therefore no work can be more im- are contributing | large sums of ‘money for its main- 

portant than, that of making each student center a tenance, therefore we endorse the Anti- Saloon League 

  

  

    THE ANTI SALOON LEAGUE. 
  

  

  
  

  

     

  

   

    

  
    

  
pd ‘stronghold’ of mis» ionary intelligence, enthusiasm and of America as a safe and effective agency through 

“activity. ] which the membership of the Methodist Episcopal V 
To accomplish this la staff ot secretaries is em- Church may cooperate: with | members of other 

‘ployed, offices are maintained in New York City, and churches and temperance organizations for united 
conferences and conyentions are held. action against. the saloon, and hereby call upon our 

The secretaries of the movement are a general sec- churches and pastors to continue increasingly their 

“PEtAry, # mission study secretary, a candidate secre co-operation - -in carrying forward its work.” 

- tary, an assistant secretary, a business secretary and (Adopted by the General Conference of the M. E. 

(the traveling secretaries. The position of traveling Church at its quadrennial meeting in Baltimore, Md, 
secrotar y' is usually held for one year by a student. in May, 1908.) | : | Ar 

Yolunteér ready to £0 to the mission field. 
The student volunte 

ganized into a volunteer band. 

    
The- objects of the Oklahoma City, Okla. in May, 1908, adopted the fol: 

volunteer band are to deepen the missiofary pur- lowing: very strong resolution endorsing the Anti: | 0 

pose” and spiritual lives of the members, to secure Saloon League: | 

other volunteers, and [to promote missions in the “Resolved, That we rejoice in the splendid achieve: 

college and in the coliege community. ments of the National Anti- Saloon League; that we 

0 | Once in four vears international convention is approve its aims and pledge to it our support in its 

Fiye, such conventions have been held. At effort to destroy that arch-enemy of our Christian 

the last of these conventions there were present civilization, the saloon; and that we bespeak the alli 

and professors representing 716 in- ance of our churches in its efforts to promote temper- 
stitutions. "ance and the suppression of the liquor traffic; and 

‘Thé volunteer asia: reached by its propa- in jour emphatic condemnation of this traffic in 

ganda nearly if not qhite 1,000 institutions of higher strong drink we include with unsparing hostility the 
learning in North America. ‘In the case of a large open saloon, the hctel bar and the wineroom of the 

~mmjority ot these lastitutions vhe work of tha mova. sssial eluk. 

ment has been the first real missionary cultivation The church nembership of neatly every den: i 

  

.. EDI TORIAL 

The great convention of the Baptist Associations | 

rs in -an institution are or- in the Northern States, which held its session in 

2 NOT TIME FOR THE DOXDLOGY. 

  

“Does prohibition prohibit in Alahama?” someone 
asks. ‘Well, not entirely, but since the Legislature 

“adjourned and the Governor put his signature to cer: 

tain bills it has been getting dry gnd dryer. Some 

folks seem to think because the ter perance people 

succeeded in getting stringent proh| bitory laws en- 

acted that they would then fold thef r hands and go 

to sleep, and. because they did not de it and give the 

liquorites a chance to make the 1a ws inoperative, 
but are pressing on to put prohibition in the Consti- 

tution, our friends, the enemy, are jerying, “Not so 

fast, you are [getting ahead of pul lic sentiment.” 

Which, put into plain English, meals, “Please stop 

and take a rest while we manufagture sentiment 

against the statutory laws, for with a little more 

time we believe that we can repeal them, but if you 

pat them in the organic law, why we vill be undone.” 

Ve have no intention of singing the doxology and 

resting from our labors at this stage! ‘of the game; in 

fact, the services are just being opdned, and before 

they close there are many songs to be sung, many 

prayers to be lifted up, many sermons to be preached, 

and mjuch personal work to be one, and then 

“mourners” will be called up to ithe bench. 

  

  

    

  

The PASSING oF OUR PREACHERS. 
i 1 

How! fast they seem to be won Bome end their 

careers just as they were pecinging to be useful; 

others afte long and useful lives. || ] 

Among the last is my old cousi, .. H. Crumpton. 

I was far away from the railroad, Lang it was impos- 

sible for me to mingle my tears with the family at 

the grave. It was not a surprise, tor he had been 

feeble for several years. He wag Ane boy preacher 

in Dallas and Lowndes when he yas eighteen years 

of age. Raised insthe best socie y, af ong the most 

  

  cultured people of ithe State, wit ggod educational 

advantages, {he lentered the os nder the most 

favorable cifeumstancés. A fluent/spe ker, intensely 
evangelistic! and full of zeal in Wins 1ing souls, on wv 

time was njuch in demand in revivel work. Ly   

    
dreds, maybe thousands, owe thei conversion t to his 
  

“which they have ever received. It is the testimony nation stands back of the Anti-Satoon’ ‘League; wre 

of] professors and othe observers that even in the ' the united effort of the good men of every political 

institutions which had already been, influenced in party has been responsible for its splendid success 

different ways by the missionary idea, the volunteer in the securing of legisiative ‘enactments and law 

. movement has very greatly developed missionary enforcement. It led the fight for the constitutional 

nterest and activity, | amendment, and it is entitled to the credit of having 

‘There are few ‘student communities in which the gotten it submitted to the people by the Legislature, 

* spirit of missions is not stronger .and more fruitful and we ought to rally to the League's support and fix 

because of the whork-of [the Student) Volunteer Move- the amendment in our organic law. 

| When the full history of the anti-saloon morlimant 

A in Alabama shall have been written, chief among 

THE PARENT Is THE LEADER. the many who have toiled, fought and sacrificed for 

We must be sure that the paper we invite to our its success will be the names of W. B. Crumptdjy and 

homes is honestly edited | for us. If there are young Brooks Lawrence. gh 

folks. the reading of the home must be watched with : PE | 

double care. Boys and girls enjoy the same sort of A visit TO UNCLE Remus. | 

reading as their parents; for the very young it must, 
| 

of course, be more simply phrased, but even for 

them it need not- be different’ in kind, Parents are, 

  

  

  

Ww hile in Atlanta we ealled to dee our old chook 

mate, Roly Robinson, manager of the Atlanta Con- 
stitution | and found him deep ini ‘¢onsultatio with 

Julian Harris, editor of Uncle Remus, who kindly 

offered to. show us through the which; by the 

way, is thcrough} y up to date and well worth a visit 

from any one who knows and cares about high-class 

printing. { The machinery and other equipment in- 

terested me greatly, but: not so much as the men 

who make -the magazine. Joel Chahdler Harris was 

fortunate in having a son with literary ability tb ¢on- 

tinue the magazine which | he founded and for which 

he had such high ‘ambitions. We! thet Don Marquis 

and had quite a pleasant ‘chat with him about our 

literary likes, and was pleased to find that we were 

in such close accord. We also chanced to meet Mrs. 
! Mary E. Bryan, whose page is one of the features 

| : ag of Uncle Remis, and spent a half hour ‘pleasantly 

“We do not believe that the question of whether a8 jy calling up old times. We have high hopes for 
man is for or against ‘the amendment should be made (nele Remus. We want it to be a great] success 

"a test of church fellowship. We believe that while and we believe it deserves it. 
those. of us who are lined up for the amendment yi | : ; 

oufht to do everything in our power to persuade } | : 

those who are conscientiously apposed to it to come Some good men are being “bewitched” by the 

over and help us ini it, yet we do not think it” enemy, and It behooves us to be wise and loving in 

reading for the family, Whether they realize it or 

not, what they read will powerfully effect the choice 

of their young folks. | They need not think that they 

can indulge in questionable reading and not have 

their children do so, tqo. In the family no book or 

paper should’ be ‘allowed which does not help to 

to high ideals. It- is both a parental and a public 

| their reading. Their emotions are quick, their imag- 

inations overactive and undisciplined, thelr love. of 

excifement’ is keen; the| critical powers are low, their 

judgment is immature, their knowledge of the reali- 

: Hes of Aife is practically nil. 

  

  

ik 

wi} right to try and jcoerce or dictate in the matter. Let's our dealings: with them. Some can be won back by 

keep working, but let’s keep | sweet.’ persuasion and reason, but few can be driven. 

i bi £ : : Grit 5 ? i 2 ‘ 
A 

ag 

It is said tof. ‘one. of the old Kips of Israel, 
lov er husbandry. 
our brother. He: believed, too, that farm Tife was 

essential to his good health. Never a robust man, It 

is probable that exercise in the open air aided. in 

prolonging his life to the allotted three score years 

and ten. His last years were spent in Conecuh and 

Monroe counties, ; though he was widely known over 

much of central hand south Alabama. His home dur- 

ing all his married life has been presided over by a 
quiet ,queenly woman, whom he married when he 

was quite young, She with a large family of devoted 

childrén are left to mourn his loss. May the mantle 
of the father fall upon his son! . j 

He Was a friend of young preachers. | The writer, 
entering the ministry rather late in life, owes much 

to his| example and advice, Let prayers be offered 

by the devout in aH our churches that the Lord of 

the natrves: will thrust in more Jaborers to fill the 

fast depleting ranks of our Blavama ministry. 

«'B. CRUMPTON. 

      
       

rd 
  

A NOTE FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON. 

  

'I am on the go now attending the associations. 

There is much to encourage us. Brethren, listen pa- 

tiently. and with apparent interest to what I have to 

say about the new schedule. W 7111 they adopt it gen- 

erally? I can't say about that. Some are doing so 

and are ordering the outfit. All ‘ought to do so. 

As I have so often said, the pastors hold the key to 

the situation. 

Our associations furnish great opportunities for 

us to get together, plan the work and infuse interest. 

It §s pnfortunate that so many meet at the same 
time. | The past week there were nine meetings on 

the same day. Next week it will be repeated. Some 
brethfen criticise the traveling brethren for their 
mad rush’ to get from one association to another. 

How can they help it if they do the work the brethren 
have put on them? I have a plan to improve matters 
if the Moderators and Executive Committees wish 

‘to see a change. | a ‘W. B.C. 
| 

“He. oo 

This was conspichously true-of : 
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him and she does not i 

. pressions wag the de 

. laughing children, Jul 

: child to such a life. | 

Piers i 

   : ey 

After comiug to ch   3 : 

one of the first of my im- 
verty of a majirity of the 
cludes the whele life, the 

art. 

ire’ large numberg of bright, 

the poverty of the Chinese 
ps the lives of inany little 

strothed in infagey. Thou- 
sands of littlp, girls 4ré gold and carried tg large cen- 
ters to be reared foria He of shame. Some years ago 

‘in one of the cltie in Ghina where .we have a girls’ 

school, an -opium- smo ik neighbor camé and offered 

to give his infant daughter to the lady in ; She 
could net ‘accept the gnlld; and later shé heard that 
the father had sold h nocent babe for a pittance 
into the hands of thos who would keep, ‘her. for. a 

life that iz worse than death. 

The boys arg prize the stay of old ie. the pre- 

servers of the family: me, and the hop, after the 

parents are ‘dead, of sestral worship. Providing 

food and clothing for 1 boys is too oftén a serious 

problgm, and frequentiyithe little fellows are appren- 

ticed, ard as every thin in China is- moved, by hand, 

100 early begin to beh rdens. 2 
A Tew weeks ago BY 

on the Yangchow cit 

temple over tire soufh 

in his leens, cohrtedan 

us a view: ‘of the ci 

for worship. The bpy 

Chinese. This pover 
body, the mind and 4he 

‘ In this empire thérd 

most pathétically: tb 

children, The child i 

      

    

   
   

    

  

      

   

    

     

     

   
   
     

    

  

    

      

    
    

  

all, and we stroiled into a 

te. A brightfaded boy, just 

led us upstairs gnd showed 

Vhile theré the hour game 
presented himself before the 

     

            

  

= _largdst “dol, and reyerehtly kneeling, sever al times . © 

“solemnly bowed til | th 
    
    

   

  

his head touched the floor.” As 
of the sadness of giving a 

. Pierce replied that it was 
é. the boy's food, In times 

of famine or financial istress one or more of the 
boys ‘are sometimes sol A mother; who now works 

, for us, during'the fatufhe of 1906 sold her second 
son for the equivalent of $2.50 United States cur- 
remoy.. After, sélling B 

We walked away I 

probably for the sake 

  

  

    
     

  

    

  

     

w ‘where: he is. 

  

    
   

Immo tiltc aas 

funds for buildings an 
—— a 

equipmen for 

_boys (or for boys and gr 1s) to be erected at Yang- 

thow, and to. provide thé running expenses for seven 

years, provided our; bard furnishes the walled-in 

lot and the man dnd family to superintend the 
‘school. If there is a sdlfool for both boys and girls, 

the sexes must, at lefist, be separated by a brick wall, 

:but could be under the@management of pne family. 

Our board has Sent {thei money to purchase the lot, 

but it is the opinion | of. Blost, if not all, thé members 

of the station tbat it is ulfwise to attempt to enter this 

open door unless a nan or a family comes to take 

charge of the | school; i i 

Our Amerieay friend prefers that this school 

should have industr ial feftures, and should primarily 

seek to help destitute bays and girls. This line of 

education, especially: among boys, is laggely new 

and untried in| China, bufiour mission believes that a 
school for the training of the hand, mind ani heart, 

conducted along right lines; would be a true evan- 

gelistic agency ‘and ‘would greatly help la Duliding 

up our Lord's work. 

A recent inquiry may among a number of the 
denominations working m China shows that'in the 
migsion schools ‘there fig a good per cent of stu- 

dents who purpose to give themselves tothe work 

of the ministry: Last a one of our schools in one 

North China mission for work within the mission 

awalting everv one |of thé school’s graduates. They 
could not. spare one to atral China. 

In ‘Yangchow one} of 2 s. Mackenzie's teachers is 

a gradanate of ‘the Methadist girls’ school in Chin- 

- kiang. Several years ago, iw hen that valuable teacher 

was a chil d, her opium: oking father gaye her to 

Miss Robinson; who wi ¢ then at the head of the 
Methodist Episcepal schibél. 

Our mission Is requekting a man or a family for 

school work. in Yangchgw The board is Aanxiods to 
‘send the man, but no suitable man is avatlable for 

this work. ‘Will you not ake this open - door a sub- 

ject of prayer, asking oi 

now thrust forth the la yer for this work and if the. 

Master desires you, wil Bou not come at gnee? 

  

             

  

     
   

    

     

    
   

  

    

   

    

Pierce and I ‘were walking 

   
    

hama. 

State. 

of Missions, 

them to the saints at Bristol . 

The resignation of Rev. J. M.. Shelburne, D. 
tor of the Runama Baptist church, East Lake, : 
to Bristol, Tenn., will affect the whole State,. 
Shelburne has not only done a great. work 

Lake itself and through Howard. College, b 

always been a leader in the organized work ix 

Few men of his age have more favorably 
pressed themselves upon the denomination ig 1e 

Dr. Shelburne is a- ‘man of rare cultury 

deep spirituality and hag shown ‘himself to i 

organizer of great ability. 

daughter of Dr. W. B. Crumpton, our State Secs 

ig ‘in every .sense a helpmeet ang 

be a great addition to the church life in Brist4 
is with sincere personal regret that we relip 

His: lovely wife, wh; 
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The ninety-first session of the ‘Cahaba ‘Asso 

met at the Uniontown church on the “29th ar 

of September. 

‘Bro. 1. M. Bradley, of Selma, preached a 

stimulating and helpful sermon ‘at 8 o'clock T4 

ev ening 8. 

The association was called fo order at 9: 

Ww ednesday morning, after a helpful devotiona 

ice was conducted by Bro. P. V. Bomar, of Mar {5} 

A permanent organization resulted in the eléetion 1 am} getting away from the dssociation. 

of Brethren J, E. Barn®s, Moderator; J. O. Dic 

Clerk and Treasurer, and P. V. Bomar, Audito 

All of the thirty- one churches that. Compo 

agsociation were represented by letter and my 

gers except three. 

"A cash [collection for the Orphans ‘Home am 

The collection for State -M to $31 or $32. 

was about $24. 

The last meeting of the association was: 
the opera house, at which time a mass mee{ 

the interest of temperance was | addressed b# 

there was a large dudience and Crumpton, 
good was accomplished., 

‘Though the panic was on, the| church gave 

$1,600 more the past year than tl e year Def 

planning larger. things for rye 
lt | am fo for the women's megting,- which 

the Presbyterian church in the afterncon 

30th, was a most excellent service. 

meet next. year with the| Pine Flat. ch 

about twelve niiles east of Marion. 

We 

3 

FROM MARION, ALA." 
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J. E. BAR 
‘ 

  

ANTIOCH BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, 
  

The ‘twenty-seventh annual session of thi 

convene with Isny Baptist church, C 

Alabama, October 22, 23 and 24. 

will | 

county, 

gram follows: 

10:3¢ a, m.—Prayer service, 

11 a. m.-—Sermon by Rev. 

Adjournment until 2 p. m. 

Report of Committee on Credentials. 

Permanent organization. 

Petitionary letters called for. 

Visitors enrolled. 

Report on Plblication—Rev. J. H. Mackey. 

Report, on Qrphanage—George W, ‘Granade. 

Adjor urnment until 7:30 p. m. 
Réport on Education — Prot. “‘W. B. Spear. 

Ministerial Education—H. M. Mason. 

: Adjournment until 9:30 Saturday morning. 

.Réport on State Missions—Rev. T: E. Tucker 

Reépowt on Foreign Missions--Rev, 

belob. 

Adjournment’ until 2 p. m. 

Réport on Home. Missions—Rev. W, A ‘Pirkenss 

Rdport on Woman's Work—Mrs. M. E. Balle 

Adjonrnment, until 7:3¢ p. m. 
Report on Temperance—James N. 

Temperance rally. 

Adjournment until 9:30 Sunday morning. 

Report on Sunday Schools—A. J. Harrell. 

11 a. h.—~DP'reaching. 

All are invited to attend. Ww Ve hope to have 

ather, if it is His will, to greatest session in the history of the body. 

Committee on Progra 

3 

_——— 

T. Tucker, 

Appointment of Committee on Credentials, 

Fe 

Th 

  
      

        
    
    

Ww. L. 

   

  

Granade, 

  

         
   

HM. MASON, 
   

      
   

, the sessiofis of ‘the Republican Valley Baptist Asso 

TY: 

on, 

the gp. a Catholic’ priest. 

eD- had finished his course ‘of fourteen years and was 

ted gentplly had a Bible to dll into his’ hands, which 
ons: openpd at John v, 39. 

19id in ‘months of careful study he became an humble Bap- 
In tist preacher. 

Bro. “And ve shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
uch make vou free.” Graphically did he show how the 

db out his dwn mother 

at will 1 do,” God in a providential way sent his mother ~~ | 
© tq his home. She was converted, and through ‘her ; 

    

: States arniy, I could use if to‘great advantage. There 

i conyinced, I believe I could get a thousand instead. 

oo 
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It has been my pleasure to be’ ‘present at most of 

vened with the Junction City First 

Baptist church at Junction ci y, Kan, September 9, 

On Friday, the 11th, I had the, pleasure of 
predcling the doctrinal sermori ‘before the association. 

The Baptists in this section are weak both in num- 

‘bers hi financially, but they are making mighty . 
strides forward. When I first ‘came to Fort Riley, 
the g¢hpurch at Junction City had no ‘pastor and felt 
too weak to secure one. | g nearly a year I ran’ 

ciatign, which co 
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    down each Sunday ‘morning’ 2 nd preached for them. § 
The {Lord blessed. these labors with twenty-seven 
convpreions and baptisn:s. Then the church, with 
the Help of the State Boamd, ‘employed | a pastor; and 

- his labors have been greatly blessed. bole SE 5 wed 
: While 1 was preaching at od church the pastor : - i 

of the Christian church. approached me upon. the =~  ¢ 
ques jon of a union of both; churches, which were 13 
both | weak, but combined. ould afford to employ a 

* pastqr—ho being the pastor, I suppose.- Thé_ gues- 
‘tion was easily settled. 1 told him that if he and his 
congreg zation would come ‘around the next ‘Sunday : 

morying and there make a public profession of faith . . 

Jn the Lerd Jesus Christ, ‘and; be baptized, that there 

woulid be a happy union and { ‘would recommend him 
as pastor. Lt | have never hear from them since. But 

  

  

     

   

    

  

    

       

    

    

    

      

   

  
   

     

          

      
    
    

      

    
   
   
   

        

                  

        
        
            

          

        
        
        

  

           
        
          

          
      
        

    

    
      
        
              

          
          

     
    

  

       

  

Sunday it ‘wag a gracious privilege to hear the 

: sermon preached hy a Frene fman, ‘who was educated >i 
This an of God, just as he bn 

| 

| 

abot to receivé the authority of his office, acci: 

he read the verse he Ee Whe 

be and after three 3 refuged .to be ordained, a 

Ris text yesterday was John wiii, 32, 

  
‘truth came to him, and how after being spurned by = % 

and the rest of the family, and being 
A drive n from hig own coun y. yet trusting in the | 

ise, “Whatspever ye 8 Il ask in My name, that 

      

     

  

   

    

al} the other members of -the family, The brother _ - 
» sald that, relying on. the text above quoted, he never 

sig jone word to his mother, but ‘he simply prayed 
and laid. a New Testament an hér table. She read, oa 

_ sta¥dd three months ati his house and was saved. = 
‘Brefhren, Baptists have the truth, for they have 
nothing but ihe Bible. Let us place the truth before 

 thosh who know lit not. © | ~3 
Ps jfdon me for this bit of, egotism. The assoele 

1y doctsinali sermon be put in tract 
it, EF will send you a copy. 

Ory Sunday night, after 4 powerful sermon on 
“WwW hi Will! You Do with Jesns?” there was one con. 
versity and cand date for Haptism. . : 

y night the Lord blessed my home 

Both the boy ‘and his mother ate 

trust that out of the three boys God ° 

ay at least have one preacher of the 
{ @* 

The work here has not bets all that I could have 
wished, still good has begn ne. In the first place, Ps : 
I am (hampered by a priest (a chaplain), Who ranks | | 
me and gets the first show, rat everything. If God 
can uge me here | want to stay, but I do long for the 
i iongiy and fellowship of my brethren | at 
home. | 

3 ere is a Baptist in FLEA that would Hike 
to Invest $250 in the souls of the boys of the United / 

     
     

     

     

          

       are ngmbers who could afforid this, and if they will 
only drop mé a line expressing a willingness to give 

    

   

     
      
    

    
   

  

    

     

    
      

    

  

i 

of tw! hundred and fifty: Brethren, won't some o 
you pip in this great work? Bro. Willingham and LS 
Bro. Gr ay need all they ean get, yet hére is one of 
your dyn crying for help.’ The government leaves us i 
to find the way and the means 
If I ¢an’t have your. dow aid, may 1 ask that - 

the bréthren pray for me and my work? 
bless you and: Te er. Fraternally, 
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} Today for our beaut re SR Stove | No. S144; & postal card will do, 5 rom. Don’t buy until you met it. : Vii SMiTii 00, SHiCRSS, wi. 

  

    

  

    A Ti you “used your tools as oftén 
as a carpenter does hig — they" d- 

‘never, rust. Just befareé putting 
"them away, rub a few drops of 

Household Lubricantbver them. 
Then they'll keep! Shc edge 
and won't rust. 

A HOUSEHOLD 
| QUSEHOLS 

should be used for 
. everything | about the 

house that needs oiling 
—forséwing machines, 
bicycles,clotheés wring- 
ers, ete. It will ot 

corrode | lor t 
‘rancid. | Sold? by 

= dealers | ‘ery where 
2 | in the jandy can 

lM that can be closed 
CAND 3 with itsgwn spout. 

STANDARD OIL COMPARY 
(mcorporstey) 
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This ‘Handsermd 
Stes! Rango 

withon warmifiz closet of 
5] reservoir. Wi high wari 

jj Ing closet, p reelain Hac 
[{ reservolr, just as shown in 

py cut, $17.35 54 large, 8 

represent 
bargain You 

equal to stoves row 

  

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 rine, 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you meation this paper in 
SSH. will allow 25c discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 

+ 3007 Third Avenue, Birminghao, Alabama, 
Sond for sur bookiet° ‘Wedding Btiquete.” 
  

  

MARBLE, STONE AND SANTE 
] © MONUMENTS. 

| ~ Statuary, Iron Fences and Seals 

We have all styles and material. We do 

class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our werkmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

* Birmingham Marble Werks 
1" First Avenue Pringhan Ala       
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& or Morphine Habit Treated 
% Free trial cases where other remedie® 

have'failed, specially desired. Cenfiden- 
il, DR. R. 0. CONTRELL, Successor to Harris Ipsti- 
fucua Room 53%, No. 400 W. 23rd St. New York. 

  

  

  

om UPON CONSUMPTION 
Take care of the Consumption at 

the right time and’ in the right 
way. 

Persons giltering from Tubercu- 
losis of long standing have been 
‘pronounced cured aftér having 
taken our remedies. 

For testimonial and ‘particulars 

address: 

Saastamoinen Remedy Company 
South Range, Mich. 

RL M. POWER, M. D, in charge. >       
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_ ness,” etc 

        

  

~ were displeased. * 

FROM FLINT. | 

  

Dear Baptist: —I have just got home 

from a month's vacation, which I used 
in meetings in Lamar county, one at. 

~ Cody. I held a meeting’ ‘at ‘that place 

before a church was established. - La- 
ter I with ethers organized a church’ 
there. Each year since, except one, 

I have aided in these protracted meet- 

ings with good results. ‘The church 
has a hard time, being surrounded 
br. *“Anti-Boardism,” . “Modern  Holi- 

the Earth” in that section, standing 
alone for our organized work. They 

are a faithful band and Bro. Crump- 
ton will hear from them: often as he 

has in the past. It is a great pleasure 
to work with them. We ‘clésed at the 

-river the third Sunday. Before the 

baptizing your 

large congregation seated, on the grass 

and other temporary seats on the sub- 

ject of. Baptism — its "administration, 

mode ‘and subject: Administration— 

a Baptist minister having his baptism 
in succession from John the Baptist. 

Subject—a believer in Christ or our 
“Born again” made a burial in water 
and coming forth in the likeness of 

burial and resurrection, ‘to walk in 

néwness of life. 

tists ‘were pleased, but some others 

After this I started 

for the Clear Creek Association, Bro. 

Crumpton having written me to attend 

This Association met at Addison with 
a fairly good representation. of dele- 
gates. The meeting was full of the 
Holy Ghost and harmony prevailed 
throughout. The various dénomina- 
tional interests were represented by 
the writer and Bro. ‘Glass, (“Field 
Glass”) and, by the way, he ‘was sick 

and at one time TI thought hé would 

not live 30 minutes. Something like 

congestion came near carrying him 

off, but with the faithful efforts of 

Drs. Humphrey and Orten he revived. 
He says he is'saved and while he is 

prepared, yet he thinks he could do 

more good here than in Heaven. 1 

trust the good Lord will ‘spare him 

many years. 

Among the things new done ‘by this 

‘Association was to raise ‘a nice sum 

:for Bro.. Henry Custes and endorse 

him as their beneficiary. He is sirag- 

gling for an education and was missed 

in this Association. ‘Also the Educa- 

tional Committee recommended . the 

appointment of a missionary for the 

Association and desires to €o-operate 

with the State Board in this work and 

recommended ‘the writer to that work. 
I may accept if the arrangements are 

satisfactory. Can't toll yet, as 1 had 

rather continue in the pastorate if I 

could get a healthy field (my health 

is bad since coming to the valley). 

I shall continue here at Flint for 

a month or perhaps two. Anyone ad- 

dressing me do so at Flint, Ala., until 

further notice. | Yours faithfully, 
T. W. BHELTON. 

P. 8. Bro. 3. W. Gibson was elect 

ed Moderator .and Rev. R, F. Estes 

Clerk of the "Association and both 
make efficient officers, 

  

A MEMORIAL 
  

At five o'clock Thursday morning, 
September 16, 

visited the home of Mr, and Mrs. C. H. 
Lozenby and took away their little 
son Curtis. For a little more than 

four years he had filled their home 

THE IF ALABAM A BAPTIST | 

, but they are thg “Salt of 

seribe preached to a: 

< their 

Of course the Bap-. 

- have just got 

x Varnell clerk. 

=1909, the death "angel 

you primp up. 

    

with his innocent glee, and his little 

He was. of ® sweet, and gentle dispo- 

sition and possessed a charming per- 

sonality which endeared nm to all. 

He was exceedingly bright and beau- 

tiful, and a source of great pleasume 0 § 
the entire family. Little Curtis was 

not in but a few hours. The very best 

medical aid was summoned and every- 

thing! possible was done for his re 

love light shined into the ‘hearts of 

* mother, father, brother and sisters. 

covery, but alas, all efforts were in ; 
vaim | A very large concourse of sor- 
rowing relatives and friends followed 
the little body to Good Hope Baptist 
church where the | funeral services 

were conducted by Rev. R. L, Stuckey, 

after | ‘which with with loving: hands 

the little body was laid to rest in the 
silent tomb to await the coming of the 

Lord Jesus. And now since this dear 

little one has filled ‘his little mission, . 
and laid his little armor by, may Hea- 

ven’s ‘choicest blessings rest upon the 
bereayed family; and may the ‘unseen 

hand ‘of a loving Savior give sustain- 

ing grace, in this, the raging storm of 

bereavement, and may our 

Heavenly. Father fill the vacancy in 
their home with his, own divine pres- 

ence and great love, and help them to 

, “The Lord giveth and the Lord 

ill away, blessed be the name of 

the Lord, who doeth all things well.” 

Brother Lozenby and his family is a 
well known and highly esteemed Chris- 
tian family who resides near Floyd, 

- in Elmpre county, Alabama, and their 

many friends extend to them their 

deepest sympathies.  M. T. JONES, 
: \ Cloud, Ala, 

i { we 

FROM. FABINS. ALA... 0. 

    

This is from a layman. We have 

had a glorious year up here in the 

mountain country. The Lord has 

graciously blessed us. Our Baptist 

churches are in| better working order 

than ever before. Sunday school and 
prayer meeting are better. Fewer 

people are drinking | since whiskey 

went out of Chattanooga, Tenn.| I 

dn from the Tennessee 

River Assodiation. he session was 

very good. Elected our noble layman, 

RL. Butlen, moderator; and Rev. A. 

‘The | next meeting 

of the Tennesse River Association 

wiil be held at Jridgeport, Ala., on. 
Thursday after the fourth Sunday in 

September, where we have a good 

Baptist college. 1 will send you two 

dollars, | 1 have stopped all my papers 

but the ‘Alabama Baptist. The ‘Bap- 

tists of this pant of the country are 

working for the amendment.—J, H. 

Fuller. 1 

  

Congress appropriated $2 5,000 for 

the president's traveling expenses, 

This is drawn on only as actually ex- 

pended, but it is sald that With the 

president's trip of, 14,000 miles 
through the west it will all be ex- 

hausted within the first six months 
of the year. We wish somebody 

would provide traveling expenses for 

Tye editor. —Exchange. | { 

  

Photographer: “Now, sir, if you'll 
look a little less as though you had a 

bill to: meet, and a little more as 

“though you'd just been left a legacy; 
you'll be a picture. ” [Pay up before 

  

  

      

   

   
   
      

         
    
    

Makes You Well 
And Keeps You So 
This water has long been rei 

garded Db, hysicia. 
Shae as a poy . and 

 Posilive Specific for 
Urie, Acid Poisoning 
and all Kidney an 
Bladder Diseases. 
Produces most gratifying re- 
sults in every 2 Hy nein re 
ways fresh and as efficacious. as when bottled at the spring. 

If used freely and exclusively 
for the above troubles, & marke! ed improvement will be noted, ard i most cases a positive 

. eure will be effected. Testi: 
s+ Monials furnished on re- 

i quest,’ i 
Sold by all mineral water | 
ealers and druggists or | 

shipped direct from i 
spring—12 half kalons, $00 00; 
b-gallon demijohn } 
Insist upon gettin the 

Sr
 —
—
—
—
—
 

  

LILA SL 
THAME 

  
   
   

    

Harris Lithia Water, | 
“Nature's Sovereign 
Remedy.” : 

Harris 
Lithia 
Springs 
Company 

Harris Springs, S. C. 

  

    

  

        

    

  

  

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to save some 

thing for the day of need. 
Not all succeed. Wa ave have 

to _Belp you... You. cam add 
any little sum to your ae 

  

‘count at any time, and we 

pay you interest © Our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of your money, 

. and after all, safety Is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - . $800,000 

Surplus, - - $280,000         

CURED 5255n5. 20 on ao nos 
pay our small professional fee 

FIT untilenred and satisfied. Germans 
Americen institute, § 924 Grand Ave.Kansas City,Mos 

Crossed 
In ildren is strain on the mus- 

cles’ of the eyes. Correctly 

fitted, glasses, place the eyes in 

normal condition. They work 
in harmony and are straight. 

If the eyes remain crossed too 
long only an operation will 
straighten them, 3 : 

Parents interested in their 

children’s sight will save con- 

siderable pain for children and 
trouble for themselves if they 

call on Optician Ruth, 

If glasses are not needed you 

will be told so. 

C. L. RUTH (& SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS . 

EsTABLISHED 1878 
18 DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
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This Yaluable med- 
Hook 

    

      

   

    

     

     

    

    

   

      

   

   
   

  

     

  

tarrhy 

or lung troutye 
  

you to a cure. 

    there is no hope, this book 7 
how others have cured the 

  

believed their case hobeless.. 

    

of the New, rae amd alge 
they want’ ‘every suffere: 

  Don't wait—write today. 
saving of your life.      

tells 
simple lan- 

how 'Tubercu- 

juffering from 
Besculosis, Ca- 

   

in 

‘Bronchitis, § - 
or Buy 3 throat 

your- 
gelf afflicted, thi Book wi help 

Evfn if youare in 
the advanced stage of the difease and 

ill show you 
ives after 

remedies they had jFied failed, and they 

an Company ; 
and 

also ’s gihersus su sbeotutely ppl 

. Mich., 

free, 

feel 

3 ave this 
wonderful remedy before i is too late. § 

It may mean the 

      

all 

y 
for 

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

Or as if you we 

ger of Bright's 
ous affections. 

especially danjers 
© "ing you and yo 

  
   

    

  
HMke you, 1{ absolutely CUR 

   
   

  

        

     

   

  

Do you ever thet all tired out? 
* going to 

Do you feel “blus" and ready to 
give up? Are you physically er 
mentally overworked? 

1f 80, your liver of your Kidneys are 

gut of order—idiseded. You 

; 1t could be kill- 
t notjknow you 

at once to take 

  
{x | 'ThisemMcient remedy SHH : 

stimulating the liver, nex 
ing and restoring d 

  
  

By the use of Dr. praia 
Cure you will req ain: heal 
world will seem Hihter, 

    
die? 

Ca 

: p:       
    

  

     

1B 
  

  

transportaticy 'w WT Parker his . pT & 

: — — 

oo 4 
% Sore, Seller dred ae 
% oe 

Wi Sai % 5 Wl S$ 
“ oh 

: oo NS 
o% oe 

© T EXC 

3 onic 3 53 p oe 
so NO CURE, (NO PAY. & 
A Ko Oldest and best cute for chills ¢¢ 
+ and malarial feyers of all & 
3 3 kinds everywhere! oj & 
E C4 $s; n : 

pi rious fob — bad to tak poles: y * 
°* Asa general Tonfoit builds “ow 

"i di BIN: 4 
oe °° 

. s E> 

2 ts’ : if 

* \ 

Ca
’ Say you saw this ad, and send front 

of box in which Winterspith's Tonic 

  

   

ou picture 
ults as well 

A st is put up and we will {hailey 
7% puzzle; latest craze; fora 
2 aschildren. Address ARTRUR PETER . 

R) ® & Co, 651 Hill Street, Lopisville, Ky. 

*99, 
PLL 0000 efe eles eodsirodoatroadodedontoedy 
  

“Let nothing dis uit thee! 

Let nothing affright | ithee! 
b) 

. All: passeth awdy : 

God only shall stay. 
Patience wins al. 

' Who hath God neesth nothing, 

For God is his Au. noo 

A | 

H Ligliab 

©1969, 

"ang sweet during her illness. 

      
report ON TEMPERANCE AT i 

jewels. 

for she was so pure 
‘piBB COUNTY ASSOCIATION. 

  

b3 

Temperance means the moderate 

“usw of all things good and total ab- 

stipance from all things evil. And as 

: thi liquor traffic by outlawing itself 

hag become the greatest evil’ of in- 

temperance the contents of this re- 

port will be devoted to the discussion 

obits suppression. Reo-nt heroic ef- 

fe 1s. have placed one-half of the pop- 

uldtion of the entire United States 

unger some form of. prohibition, and 

1948 closed eleven thousand saloons. 

he official figuras of the internal 

Th ly department for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1909, are reported to 

shdw a decrease in the revenue from 
the distilled and fermented liquors 
ampunting to $7,725,188.46. It is ap 

pagent that prohibition with even 

less than half a chance is beginning 
to ‘make inroads upon the production 
of ;aleoholc liquors; it seems to show 

clearly: that the statement of brewers | 
and distillers that they sell more 

liquors under prohibition than under 

-licenses are unqualifiedly false. The 

jdéa is also suggested that if results 

of this kind can be obtained with pro- 

hibition laws in the hands of their 
enemies for enforcement, or nullifica- 

‘tion, how. much greater the benefits 

wauld be if the entins nation’ were un- 
der prohibition laws and those laws 

were placed in the hands of real pro- 

higitionists for enforcement. Under 
prphibition cities like Atlanta, Bir 

mwingham, Montgomery and Mobile. 

show a decrease in crime of oyer 50 

cent. 

prominent vaiiroad otticial whose 

Ad enters’ Birmingham states that 
Cidents on his’ line have reduced 65 

3 Fven Tn Montgomery. 

thy Advertiser, the first three days 

after the passage of the prohibition * 

laws not a single drunk was recorded 

in! the police court and very few for 

any crime, while the usual record had 

bein from three to five per day for 

drunks. 

The constitutional amendment now 

before the people in this state when 
rightly understood and stripped of; all 

prejudice is, we hope, simply for pro- 

hipition. Its adoption does not sanc- 
tion or mak: permanent any of the 
present prohibition laws. They can 

be repealed or amended as easily aft- 

erward as before its adoption, only no 

laws can be made licensing the npian- 

ufgcture or sale of intoxicants without 

asking the people. th is simply the 

pesple coming into their own and tak- 
ing the question into their own hands. 

oh Respectfully submitted, 
*  °_. .N. H LANGSTON, 
i W. H. THOMAS, 

PAUL ‘A. CALDWELL, 
Commiitee. 

Pinson, Ala., Sept. 23, 1909. 
The death angel has taken from our 

Sunday school and church dear little 

Berty Rodgers, a daughter of J. G. 

Rodgers, of Pinson. She was about 

20:.years of age at the time of her 
dea#h, which occurred September 21, 

Berty was loved by all who 

knew fer. She was mever known to 

speak a cross word. She was patient 

While 

she always had a pleasant 

  

A suffering; 

smile on her face. 

like. an angel than any human I ever 

; say in death, 

H
E
 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

according to - 

She looked more | 
" beloved pastor, Rev 

The home has los 
The entire   

    

        

   
   

  

bers. The Sunday 

her most; she love 

even after she had 
could not speak’ abovh: 

came and would ans 

in a whisper with a 

gelic face. How man 

this for Christ’s sakel 
class will miss he 
face! 

   
   

    

  

   

  oh, hdw the 
eet, ji 

  
  

  

  

  

   

      

     
             

   

   

  

   

      

   

    
         

       

              

   

    

       

   

above; ‘she was too. 

We must bow in hum 

to the will of Him w 

Al Aan 1$sion 

‘things 

    
  

      
    

  

   

  

      
well. We know that ‘gir loss is heav- 

en’s gain. While w loss 

she is basking in the eter- 

nal joy .in the reunigg of het fear, 
    

    
sainted mother, sist 

that have gone on 
the beautiful gaté for 

She has gone from a 

never to be forgotten: The memory 

of her sweet life wil 

hearts. May we all $£¥ to imitate her 

pure and beautiful 1 s and méet her 

in the sweet. bye and Gre, where there 

and brother 

   

   

    

will be no more. sad d-byes.! EL 

We would say- to: aged ifather, 

sisters and brother, wip ot fof Berty 

for millions now in hy Aven are singing - 

to greet her joyful entrance there, . 

Written by her Sunfisy school teach- 

er, Mrs Dora Andersén.   

  

Whereas, it has pleased our Heav- 

enly Father to remoy; Eon our midst 
a 

  

nie Reeves; be. it 

Resolved, first, 
Bro. Reeves we, 

day school, have los sta ing) ao 

worker and faithful feacher. | 

Second, That we grieve for Kim and 

miss his. loving coufigel and: "1eader- 
ship, but realize db ourSsg Is his 

gain, 2 i 

Third, That. we ve bad} in humble sub- 
mission to the will of: an all-wisq God, 
‘and pray ‘that we may meet him & in 
the sweet bye and hye 

Fourth, That we hay earnestly -en- 
deavor to carry on 8 faithful | work 

that has fallen in our;h 

ants of 

   

      

fl 

  

Fifth, That we mag live and be pre- 
pared to meet him iu. the great bel ond. 

      
   

but - ever. be thankf: 

spared us these fe 

short, but inspiring. § 

there: 

A home -in heaven An 

| wear, Ww 
- Seventh, That a cg; 

lutions 

ily: 

  
    

ence October’ 2..19 

touching the resigna 

  

   

- make the following rv 

  

  
  

  

er live: in our 

be gent the ehtrch and | (tam: 

    

  

RRY SCHOOL AGENCY.   
   

  

   A Ala. 

  
stablished 1892. 

ogl is a hard problem. Schools, 
families are fast learning 

oy R. A. Clayton, Mgr, Bir. 

Y 4 
  

i 
Resolved, (1) That, as a church and 

individhals, we feel keenly the loss 

of our pa 

im our 

great Sta 

will find 
eloquent 

cause, 

(3) We 
to convey! 

to one whi 
selfishly t 

ing these! 

   
   
jiservant 

tor and wish to express to 

tecognition and appreciation 

ththl and 
His cause and for this: 

this people during the | ‘past.’ 

that his going from us will 

gtly felt by oéur church and 

om, as ‘well as the Baptists 

  

Avenue church of Dallas, 

1 th brotherhood in [the 

e of Texas. 

in 

ol feet the inadequacy of words 

has led. us ® nobly and un- 

} higher and better lives dur- 

  and with 

bor of 19 

wrought 8 

God's blesging attend them. . 
rod That these resolutions. Resolv 

his co-worker, 

ge for the - Master have 

ch magnificent results, May 

v 

be printed in the Alabama Baptist and 
the Baptist Standard, of Dallas, Bir- 

~mingham | and Dallas newspapers, 

| Respectthily submittey, 
i 

| | { 
1 
} 

hor 1 
|  During| 

plied for, 

Plant City, 

   
   

  

i © J B. BURRIS, 
i =~ HB DALBEY, 
| W. B. BERRY. 

v 

|| Plant City, Oct. 6, 1909, 
thie month of August I sup- 

el First Baptist church, 

1 Have since accepted 

  

a call here, and began the work the 
first of | Detober.. 
ro received a hearty welcome and | 
the work Stems | to Aan off well —J. fa 

Mrs. ‘Riffe and I 

‘the entire Birmingham dis: 2 
i FS 

fi our love and comradeship 

ears, and our prayers and 

hearts’ te iderest affection go with him 
Miss Lide, : 

those conbecrated life and ardent la- 

ios 

‘loyal work for 

In him they i 

' conscientious, faithful and 
our Master's’ 

-~ 
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1x those who let God rule the 

~ Christian + fellowshi Pp. 

Ss 
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“A SMALL SWEET IDYLL." 

  

Come down, O maid, from yonder 
mountain height; A 

What pleasure lives in height (the 

shephérd sang), : 

_ In height and cold, the splendor of 

the hills? 

But cease to move So near the Heay-, 

ens, and cease 

To glidg¢, a sunbeam, by the blasted 
pine; 

‘To sit, a star, upon the Sparking 

spire; . 4 
And come, for Love Is of the valley, 

©. come, 

For love is of the valley, come thou 

- {own : 
And find him; by the ‘happy threshold 

; he, 

or hand in hand with Plenty in the 

malze, 

Or red with spirted purple of the 

=o Vals, 

Or foxlike in. the vine, nor cares to 

j walk 

© With Death and Morning on the sil 
ver horas, : 

: ravine, 

Nor find him dropt upon the firths of 

7 ice, 

That, huddling, slant in furrow-cloven 

falls 

To roll the torrent out of dusky doors: 

But folow; let the torrent dance thee 

‘down 

To find him in the valley; let the wild 
Lean-headed eagles yelp alone, and 

I: leave 

The ‘monstrous ledges there to slope 

"and spiil 

‘Their thousand wreaths of dangling 

EN water-smoke, 

That, like & broken purpose, waste in 

air: 

So ‘waste not thou; but come, for all 

; ‘the vales 

Await thee; azure pillars :of the 

' , hearth 
Arise to thee;.the children call, and I, 

Thy shepherd, pipe, and sweet is every 

sound, 

~ Sweeter thy voice, but every sound is 
sweet; 

Myriads of rivulets hurrying thro the 

lawn, 

* The moan of doves in. immemorial 
"elms, ol 

And inurmuring of innumerable bees. 

—Alfred Tennyson. 
{ 
  

FROM REHOBOTH.  . 
I wish you could have bezn over at ° 

‘Rehoboth and shared a blessing of 
our glorious meeting last week. Rev. 
Wm, F. Schute did the preaching. His 

sérmons were of deep thought and 
forceful, Every one was benefited. 

Even the children seemed to catch the 
inspiration and divine love. He is in- 
deed a man of rare opportunity and 
travels. He attributes all his achieve- 
ments to God's grace and power, Only 

can ac- 
complish great deeds which will be 
living forever in the eternal world. 

He attributes his calling and divine 
guidance to the prayers of his Godly, 

nsecrated, Christian mother; a firm 
believer in doctrine. 

Two lovely young ladigs gave their 

hearts to God just on the threshold 
"of swomanhood and were baptized in 
the: beautiful mill pond surrounded by 
the beauties of nfture. Another one 

expressed the wish to be baptized, 

but didn’t feel quite ready. Oh, what 
‘a lovely scene tp see Christians min- 

gle together in Christ-like love . and 
Services were 

‘held in the M. E. ‘church, as the Bap- 

tist church is in a rather dilapidated 

Nor wilt thou snare him in the white 

- feet and begged 

‘for 

There are some fine men 
— body. 

» cured with this treatment. 

  

~gtate. The Methodists joined hand in 
hand in .their prayers and co-opera- 

tion. Where there is union {there is 

strength and power d 
I heard several . Baptists | express 

the wish to be ablé to secure such a 
great vet humble man of God for pds- 

tor. The. 

forth from him, first to God's children 

to comfort and cheer and uplift them 

and then to suffering, sin-sick human- 
ity all around him. May this be the 

holy ambition of us all. Then we will 

be used of God to hasten the day 

when the gospel shall bs preached to 
all nations and Jesus shall come to 

1eign and the knowledge of the glory 

_ of the Lord shall cover the earth as 
the waters cover the sea. ; 

My littha six-year-old girl said she 

thought Bro. Schute! was firmly : 
man of God. Frateinally, | 

THEODOSIA. DeW ITT. 
  

The Unity Associat jon met with 

New Prospect church and Rey. F. M. 

Woods, of Clanton, was elected mod- 
erator for life, and the way in which 
he lifted the missionary collection it 
looked as though he had an undying 

hold on his brethren, for after his 

great. sermon - ha asked for fifty dol 
lars and got it. 

could have seen him raise it. It stag 
gered even Dr. Montague, that prince 

of collecton raisers, for the genial 
president of Howard jumpad to his 

the ‘moderator to 

take in charge the raising of pledges 

Howard college, and he (did it 

most handsomely. Ii was a fine sos 
sion. The Unity is forging to the 

front. | Brother Ruddick, the clerk, is 
a good helper to the moderator. T. 

U. Crumpton was on hand, and as 
usual Tom was a large contributor. 

in this 

Eugene Ballard made a: short 

talk for the amendment. ih is one 
of the strongest young day. 

| Mild Cure for Cancer. 3 
Many things considered impossi}le 

oY   

~ yedterday are being acomplished to- 
unim- day. It has been proven by 

peachable testimony thdt the ‘dread 
diseasé Cancer .ig cured = with Dr. 
Bye's Combination ©il . Treatment. 

Hundreds of men and women-~farm- 

ers, bankers, physicians, ministers, 
lawyers, etc.—state they have Deen 

Jur read- 
érs having Cancer should surely in- 
vestigate before giving up hope or en- 
during the surgeon's knife or the tor 

turing, burning plaster, Full informa- 

tion about this treatment will he sent 
free by simply writing Dr. W. O. Bye, 
Ninth and Broadway, Kansas City, 
Mo., for his literature on Cancer. 
  

TO OUR PROHIBITION FRIENDS. 
We are now prepared to furnish 

prohibitionists with eye-ope ning liters 

ature for the present campaign, The 
Voice bf Rachael, or ‘why our noble 

whit2 women are fighting and praying 

for prohibition, and The Opposition 
Army, or why the church and saloon 
hate each other, are regular battle 
axes for the constitutional amendment 

The reading of these eye-oponers will 

fire thie zeal of |prohibitionists and 

cause them to redouble their energies 
and convert hundrads and thousands 

of the opponents of prohibition, or 

weaken their efforts, faving them 
powerless to do any harm. These 

two pieces of ammunition are printed 

on the sama paper, one dn eithen side, 

and will be furnished te our friends 

at 60 cents per hundred. Send in 
your orders at once. 

J, 1B. ALBRITTON, 
Secretary Prohibition! League Geneva 

County, Bellwood, Ala. 
  

WANTED—All kinds of old-fashioned 
furniture, looking glasses, | clocks, 

. brass articles, ete. Seénd description 

and price. Address, IRVING BELTING, 
Saugerties, New York. | 

0 
i L} 

ambition of his life is to | 
have even rivers of living water flow | 

I wish Bro. Crumpton 
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do you have 

That is because o 
transmitter toned 

  

     

  

   

  

    
      
     1) . _ service than 

1 any other make, be- 
cause it is built for 

i hardest usage and 
of strongest materials. 5 bar, 1 .ohm 

          
       

      

   

  

      

    subscriber to 
inigring facts boniny iephanes iphones i main 

this coupoh. 

Julius Andrae & Sons Co        

‘With Andree’ sNew | 
Giant Telephone you 
don't have to be 

yelled at, neither 

shout to make peo- | 
ple understand. | 

— every possible condition. 
| order, adjustable-ringing, guaranteed telephone sent on 

i 4 iN . i 
((et=mzzm==2 It is a storm-proof phone. It is capable of better 

    

     | NEW LOW PRICE 
     

   

  

    

      

  

  

    

    

Test at a Kentucky 

Exchange 
ta/ ba ul 

makes inuse , . . Fa 
fa Repair jobsonthem , , , , , | 1 
to |   

This handsome, never-out-of- 

30 Days’ FREE TRIAL. 

  

ANDRAE & SONS Co., 

~~ COUPON bls 

Milwaukee, Wis. | 
| Gentlemen Please send me your tele- 
hone booklet telling all about the Low 
frice * ‘New Giant" ‘phone at once. 

  Aum 

  P. 0.         State 
  

. Sycamore Street, Milwaukee Wis. 

  

    

The Caleas of M 
any Qther institytion of musical education in America.   
mediately adjoining Music Hall, the home of the Sy 
[Non-resident stutlents will find themselves in a rare 
and ay or all bdoklets of above features. Address: 

  

1210 ELM STREET 

Enatiled through its endowment to offer better advantages 4nd more opportunities to serious students than 

Elocytion, undef the personal tutelage of an experienced director. The Odeon, listea among Cincinnati's "J! 
representative auditoriums, owned and located in the College buflding, The Emile B. Schnvidlapp Memo- 
rial Dormitory for Lady Students. Located within fifteen minutes walk from the shopping district and im- 

THE COLLEGE OF MUSIC 

NOTE-+Booklets will be found valuable 

usic of Cincinnati 
A Faculty of eminent Artist Teachers. A School of 

mphony Concerts and the Cincinnati May Festival, 
musical atmosphere, Send for Catalog, Booklet D, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 
0 anyone interested in music. 
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YOU ARE IN D 
a at a a     “aed 9 

your new house, barn or outbuild-   

  

  

    

ings, or for general use, decide on 
what is right and best first by 
choosing the Birmingham Paint 
Mill's paints. They will never 
fail you in all around satisfaction, 
and in house cleaning time or in- 
valuable tor closets, floors, bath- 
rooms and tubs, and for retouch- 
ing up generally. You will always 
find them at 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
Birmingham, Ala.   

  

    
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL 

LAND BY ADMINISTRATOR. 
  

The State of Alabama, Je fferson Coun- 
tv. Probate Court. 

state of Rufus Spake, Deceased. 
This day came Mary E. Spake, ad- 

ministratrix of said estate, and filed 
her application in due form and under 

| BIG CATARRH OFFER, 

  

‘ oh 

Don't suffer from catarrh any long- 

er. Go to your druggist today. Get 

a Hyomel outfit that costs $1.00. Pour 

a few drops into the small hard rub- 

ber inhaler that comes with each out- 

: it be befol 

oath, praying for an order of sale of 

certain lands described | therein, 

helonging 
pose of division, 

that said 1 

vided. An 
from said application tha 

heirg of said deceased, is in 
the United ‘States navy \ ) 

the State of Alabama, 

one ofthe, 

resident of 
It is ordered, 

November, 

to said estate 

and cannot be 

d it appearing 

that the 
1909, 

Jufige 

and-upgn the g 

t A. T. Spake, . 

be |appbinted a day 

for hearing such-applicati 

time ‘the said A, T. Spake ¢ 
parties in nterest can appear and con- 
test the same if they thin 

{SAMUEL E. GREENE, 
| bf Probate. 

on, 

k proper. 

  

Gardener: 

plant in f) 

very inter 

Hlustrated 

ull flower 

hating! 

re the cigars 
Bits. 

   

“This here i 

© Lady: 

And how long will           

fit. 

nose 

disgusting catarrh,. Booth’s 

Breathe Hyomei in through the 
or mouth a few times a day and 

if it does not completely ‘rid you of 

Hyomei 

Co., Buffalo, N, Y., will give you your’ 

money back. 

tutes, 

rect, all ¢harges prepaid, for 

Sample bottle and booklet, 

free if you mention this paper. 

dress Booth’'s Hyomei Co., 

troubles. 

Hyomeic:: 
me Sc Lr 

  

       

   
   

    

Do not accept substi- 

If your druggist does not sell 

_ Hyomei outfits, we will send one di- 

$1.00. 

“Booth’s 

Famous People,” will be mailed you 

Ad- 

Dept. 1, 

‘Buffalo, N, Y. Hyomel cures all throat 

  

    



-. baptism. 

   On Saturday | — 

   
   

    

Cay in August, a mepting of six days. 

began at the Shiloh Biiptist church, 
in which the pastor wits assisted by 
Rev. W, J. Ray, one Bf the state 

gelists, Mr. 

My Carson, an evangilistic 
who has been with’ him for 
time, 

had preceded Him, Tor. 
known throughout the State, 
been" in tho , employ dt the 

Board of Misdions abot four 
Hence, evarybody 4 Was 

much and their expeatations 

not disappointed, In. “the “very 
gervice he won his way: 

olf the people; 

began to ‘graw at once, and in 
or two ‘the building : ‘was taxed 
utmost capagity. People 
¢hurch who {had not Bien kno 

do such a thing in! years. One 
came who hpd not peosi inside 

clrurch hous¢ for twenty 

Rag is a unique sheaker: His 
is peculiarly his ‘own He is 

grave and humorous. athetic 
sarcastic, commonplace and 

sometimos' having his. sudience 

vulsed with Taiighter ‘andl then t 
in tears. He hag tle Wonderfu 
ulty of taking ws ml Ighty sweep 

the ridculous to that which issu 
ly grand; at other timeh when 
a graphic description of some: 
renc> he becomes intengely dra 
‘His sermons [no man gcan 

for such a thing ig im possi! ble, 

lone thing is sure, he 

hearts, for the Cruéified One is 
\ ly seen in all his sermons. Is 

the 

   

   

     
   

  

came 

years, 

: reaches’ 

evan- 

Ray broght with him 
$ 

gome 
The reputation of the preacher 

is widely 

having 

State - 

inger, 

years. 

expecting 

were 
first 

ito the hearts 
and ‘the’ congregation 

a day’ 

to its 
to 

wn to 

party . 

a. of 

+ Mr. 

style 

both 

. and 

odd, 
con- 

athed 
il fac- 

fyom 

blime- 

giving 

occur 
matic. 

describe, 

But, 

the 

clear: 

it any 

wonder that men are Ted to believe by 

his preaching? He not only 

men's souls to Christ, but he 
wins 

leaves 

the eohureh in excellent | shape for ag- 

gressive work with pastor and 
mich” closer together. | 

a 
fession of faith and Waptism, the 
Aug continuing only six"d ys 

Seventy dollars wag raiged for state 
missions, the pastor's salary 

raised 25 per cent abiové what if 
and the pastor was also 

with a suit of cloths costing 

five dollars, p 
Mr. Carson is the best of ‘help in 

singing the, gospel. | 18 one o 
days after "his arrival the con 
tion was singing as iif’ they had 

trained for weeks, He!won all 
hearts by his sweet, 

Christly 

presented 

bearing, and we predict 

people 
1 

te results were nine 
a . 

ct 

was 

Lt was, 

thirty: 

  
r two 

gregas 

been 

our 

singing and his 

for 

him a futuse of great usefulness. 
But I must not fail tq mentio 

assistance rendered by; Miss E 
Leverett, of Brundidge, “who pr 

ai the organ, She was Always 
"post, ready to perform faithfully 

part of the service, sometimas | 
ing into’ the most difficult piec 

- music without any ‘previous 
‘She is a Christian young woma 
splendid accomplishments. 

n the 

lalla 

glided 

.at her 
her. 

lung- 

es of 

noticg. 

n of 

Some of us feel that the results of 
this meeting will bo felt in the 
which are to come.—J. ¥.. Thon 
in Troy Herald, 

Sh 

A GREAT REVIVAL. 

Our meeting at Mt, 

Calhoun county, closed the 
August. Tt ¢ommenced the 

August, he pastor, Rev. J. 

ers, of East Lake, was 

Rev. C. QO. Stewart, of Nowton, 
The sermons and prayers by 

M. 

men were so powerful until the r 

and forty-eight additions . 
letter 

awaiting 

one hundred 
ta the church, 
and restoration. Five are 

Ninety-six happy. »p 

ware led down into the baptisma 
ters by 'Revs. Rogers and Stew 

forty-seven by 

Zion church, 
29th 
15th 

‘assisted 

years 

Apion 

in 

of 

of 

Rog- 
by. 

Ala. 

these -- 

esult 

eople 

1 wa- 

wart. 
Some of them were-the hoary-headed 

parents The ‘majority. were the y oung 
Ti 

\| 

. of our country, 

men and ladies of our beautiful val 
lay. Then our boys and girls must 

not be forgotten. They are the hope 

God has never poured’ 
out His holy spirit upon us in such 
Guantities | before. 1 have seen the 
jushership of the ‘church, as | 1 

thaught’ revived before, but not As 

now. Each one feels there is a work 
fof them to do; that they must be 
.ahput their Father's business. Bo. 
Rogers and Bro. Stewart did some 

noble work that will ‘go down in ih 

tory to be told in years to come, The 

are noble young men 

their lives to God, and for His seiyv- 

leg. Anywhere He calls they are , 
refidy to say, “Hers, Lord, am 1, send 
ng 

iver gince Bro, Roger has  be¢n 
pio of this church he has beén 

praying for this one thing, and whe 

he saw the fruits of his labors being 
garnered in, he exclaimed: “Why 
dof’t you shout? 1 only wish I could.” 
Thére are so many yet that will not 
le(! Jesus come into their hearts, thp’ 

Hé stands at the door and knocks. A 

daze n or more of these are heads of 

families within bounds of our church. 
They are very stubborn. Brethren, 

wil you unité with us in an earnest 

petition to God in. their behalf? How 

the people could resist the Holy Spinit 

‘when these grand men would draw 

1 th, picture of hell and heaven so plain 

tht you could almost see them writh- 
“ing in the lake of fire, or sitting be- 
fofe tho throne singing the sweet: 
sofigs of Zion, I can not see. fin the 
coysecration service on Saturday 
night before the meeting closed 30 

many of the new converis and mern- 
befs of the church consecrated thefr 

lives to the Lord, to do whatever He 
called them to do. Friends, it has 

béén a day of rejoicing with us. But 

continue to pray for us that this Pen- 

tecostial blessing may ‘continue’ until 

évéry man, woman and child in Al 

2 CLL TIRE LO SE ae (err 
feyer of this church may 

flow at high tide;. that Bro, 
labors during life may 
crowned . with success: 

always 

Rogers’ 

always be 

for ‘Brother 

Stewart that he may still continue to ° 

ibaa. great soul ‘winner for Jesus. 

MISS ESSIE LANFORD. 

NO PERSON SHOULD DIE 
of ‘any kidnéy disease or to be dis- 
tregsed by stomach troubles: or ‘tor- 
tured and poisoned by constipation. 

Vernal Palmettona will be sent Free 

ang Prepaid to any reader of this pub- 
: licgtion who needs it and writes for it. 
Ona dose a day of this remedy does 

the work and cures perfectly, to stay 
curpd, If you care to be cured of in- 
dig réstion, dyspepsia, flatulence, catarrh 
of gtomac h and bowels, constipation or 
torjdd and congested liver; if you wish 
tt he sure that your kidneys are free 

. from disease and are doing their nec- 
esséiry work thoroughly; if you expect 
to be free from catarrh, rheumatism 
and-backache; if you desire a full sup- 
ply of pure, rich blood, a healthy tissue 
and.a perfect skin, write at once for a 

freq. bottle of this remedy and prove 
for’ yourse If, without expense to vou, 

that; these ailments are cured quickly, 

thopoug hly and permanently with only 
one. dose a day of Vernal Palmettona. 

Any reader of the Alabama Baptist 
- who fieeds it ‘may have a small trial 

bottle free and prepaid by writing to 
verial Remedy Company, Buffalo, N. 

‘it cures catarrh of the stomaeh, in- 
diggin, flatulence, constipation of 

the # ‘howels and congestion and slug- 

gis; condition of liver and kidneys. 
For inflammation of bladder and en: 

largeme nt of prostate gland it is a re- 

liable specific, 

Fo y+ sale by all leading druggists 
  

: The Tenndssee Paplist Convention 

met iin the Edgefield Baptist church, 

Nasfjville, October 13-15. The minis- 
ters! conference was held in the same 
chureh the day previous, 

¥ 

oF ~ 
LHe) 

consecrating 

   

Lowndes. county. 
I began my me 

boro the second” Sundi 

tinuing through te 

Evangélist .W.-J 

ery, 
Birmingham, were 
To say. they aid - 

> Bro, Ray 

     

  

church in a long tin 

MN ne church was 

way. 

and his singer 

18 safe, 
ful in his chosen works 

Bro Carson is swidt! 

convincing in song. 

We had a great 

    

    

gomething 
men whose 
this purbot 
wise touch 

i. keep pace 
pf "our country. Baptists must 
vance; thay dare not retreat. 

F 1 
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FROM BELLWOOD, ALA.    

  

      

   Dear Brg, = 
Geneva | cotinty. 

t well is    
   

     

   

   

    

    

      

    

    
     
        

  

* R.M. HUNTER. 

   
   

   

with the general progress 

ad- 

      . We mean business in 
‘Have organized a ? 

power- county prohibition league and are or. 
Fi : ganizng lof al leagues in each beat. 

pirited and © Have a cajpaign committee of 110 
- 4 mombers, besides the central cam- 
People  paign compittee of five members: 

hoifiad not Wepn to We will cdrry Geneva county by an 
: overwhelmfng ‘majority. = We do. not 

grefisly revive od and propose to he led by murderers, thugs 
| {their and adulteters, scoffers and hypo 

crites. 1° § nd you a.notice of some i 
   
      

       
       

             

     
      
   

~ 

At the close of th ling (EE bap- literature; ‘that we are getting out. 
tized four happy con s into the fol ne is the! form of a petition to be 

lowship of the chur i signed by far white women, the other - 
I had the assistan f these same is the church and saloon. ’ arrayed 

brethren at l.etohat fi. against eagh other. Please place in | 
Here these bieth id some of your next dssue and oblige. : 

their best work, .T n wag stir- Wary respectfully, 
red, the church r and sipners |°. 3 J. B. gr 
were converted, i - Ask protfbition press to copy. 

‘Hera the church st douliled in : 
   
   

   

    

  

  

      

   

  

     

  

   
    
   

         

    
      
    

niembership. én to OR. J. C. WRIGHT. i 
start with. and “close : enty: On the 3th Dr. J. ©. Wright, of 

three, : 21 1 Oxford, Alg, passed away. He had 
.At Fort Deposit 1 ad the help of lived to a good age—approaching four - 

ro. A. G. Mosely, o nterprise; who  lseore years He graduated from Hows > 

dig some fine pr; “Bro. Mosely ard ollese in 1856 and was ordained 
greatly endeared “hi s the las, a preacher in 1858. The degree 
church.and people g . Weiwere' lof'DD, was ‘conferred by Howard in 
greatly benefitad b _preagbing. 1887. | i 

There were eight - . the Dr. Wri ht adver ceased to be § 
church, six hy experi ge 
and two by letter. io 

I am just clos 

vork in this part 

We ned: more 
“preachers down he 
tthe uatatew. sie 

  

La Ee 

I | would get loneson 

        

port 

this 

them. 

I have had sol 

fmmediate 8¢ 

   

Baptist preacher: 

   

  

student an    
   

  

   

  

in    
    

'8 ¥ long life of serves.   

    

   

of fie state. 1 ‘| Those who knew Dr. Wright most 
prefgaers and - lirtimately ire positive in their expres. 

this fart of sions as ta his true Christian charac: 

  

ter and his upright 1 

  

           

  

          

y well sup- 
  

   
   
   

eternity alone can, reveal 
the good he accomplished thirough ‘his’ 

only |‘ May the Lord abun antly ‘bless and n | Wnty. comfort his lonely wife and ‘other 
ey: £5 had {time. loved ones.s CN JAMES, . 

m; in J BETTER THAN SPANKING. . 
seth had | Spanking does not cure children of 

‘bedwetting.. There is a constitutional 
icitiiions for bout ‘cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum- 

  

         

    

  

   

      
     

ners, Box §43, South Bend, Ind, will” eight y i 
hit ga Sundays A the month if send free tg any mother her success: 

Your friend and. : fu! home trgatment, with full instruc 
BA fons. Send no money, but write her ; coho LW today if your childrén trouble you in 

Ft, Peposit, Ala, | this way. -Pon’t blame the. child. 
SB. -The chances are it can't help it. This 

WHERE ARE TH freafment alo cures adults and aged 
: ny, people troubled with urine difficulties 

This may not 
but it does many 1 

ones who should be Sh: 
the Baptists of Al 

the time nor 

might tell 

sands of boys and 
who shall otherwise 

     

       

cation You ean: 

If not, why ROLY 

give $1 L000 each, 

others will give each 

Are there not eighte 

this amount, you, 

make this a great schagl 
“east Alabama. “If 

come ahd see thes 

running over 

for 

ag 

them, then you 

you wil not ef 

   

   
   

state con wd Li 3 
vention has no mone 
‘build. Brethren, I 
Paptists of Alabama 

educational board 

ing secretary to ra 

and equip our denomin: 

‘We shall never Sucedil till we do 

   

how muc 
needed to make it poss 

   

  

r and nobla 

turned away because 

   

congdn evervpody: : 4 day or night, 
  

  

HO Among the 

erned are aM 
    

     

  

19 treat some kind of malady, This is especially       

      

    
     

       

  

boils, carbun 
felons, burn, tester 
aliments it will pro: 
off your medicine s 
or if you have neve 
free trial Box, whic 
you its value, Address Dr, W 
Building, Nashville, Tenn, 

  

    

be educated 

r get an edu. 

11" you | Help? 

en 

gir 
      re your best friend. Keep it       

  

   
    buts 
The % y used it send your name for   
  

“pri 
     

   
    

          

family for 25 yeanlt 

  

Give   

| The Litete Family Doctor. 
(Hardly a day passes that parentsiare not called upon 

the case ab I havé not where there re many children. If you are a father or 
: p a { jother you use almost every day "Gray’s 
you, th Space that I Ointment," a family remedy that for over At century gour -hel pt 18 nas been the useful and efMsient helper for thousands pf 

le for ghou- Jhtents in all pang of America and foreign ido 

Always 3 
elf. Get a 25¢ box at your druggist’s, 

ws, 

y+ 0ld sores, chronic ulcers, vone: : 
ing cuts; poison oak and many © 4 

r. E. B, Virgim ot New Orleans, La., writes. : 
I can cheerfully recommend Gray's Ointment for 
$, bruises, boils, Shrvunelel, etc. Have used it inmy 

  
      

  

wha are able {and 

for all sauth- 

ydig:: could  enly 
e whbd on buildings 

rls and Hoys 

ium and Cage       Effect of € 
When improperly: 

the most: powerful, dife 
But even worse is t 
who acquire the. 
subsequently ing 

fof 

     
jally § . His 

  

  

      
      

              

  

    

    

    

  

      

    

  

ory Bossfije § hyon Geyen with an iron will, to 
3 \ r suc! ge. | ere is a man gver_in tlanta, there is no rgom Ga,, however—Dr. H, M. Woalley—who on Mama, 1 W give. put years has madé a-buginess of fusing such h drug habits. ' m Unlike many s| ialists he tr bits as diseases . % gad claims that it® most cases o: be i are not direct- hel Hiv e us ithe iy tesponsible for the t conditions. His success in tect : w Ht o the. rest. ing| cures is somethigg phenomenal—so remarkable, in wih fact, as to call forth:favorgble editorial comiient from the: Baptist the newspapers. oi       

Ine 
[used opium and cocaine Sge two of 

~destroying drugs in the world,’ 
hei slavery these drugs make of those 

of using them, first in small and 
ncreased doses practi- - 

  

      

Eczema Seven ¥ 
           
    

be] 

  

     

       

      

    

to pay for the Tetterine if it did not cure 
less than three bo. 

. LS 

Id haveian xes and jm sitively well,” |   
  

  

   

  

   
wi correspond. 
ise i | Teterine cures Eciema, Bd P 

n and every form of Scalp and Skin 
po 50¢: and ¥ 
from the man   

f ured by Tetterine. 
-I-had Eczema on 'y chest for seven years and the 

hi re was almost upbearable. One of your salesmen 
is 

we will fludly send postpaid to show 
F. Gray & Co., 800 Gray 

> 

y 3 i} 

a 4 

4 i 

of the kind. There are. 4 
‘purses can be touched for Lr 

be, which can not be othe 
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+¥iog ad Ave, - - - - > Binningham, Ala 

~- Kin 

Quickly 
Cured. 

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 

Package Mailed Free to All 

’ | in’ Plain Wrapper. 

. We want every man. and woman, 

 oulforing from the excruciating torture 
of piles to just send their name and 
address to us and get by return mall 

a free trial package of the most effec- 

tive and positive cure ever known for 

this disease, Pyramid Pile Cure. 
The way to prove what this great 

  

o7 

© remedy will do in your own case is to 

just fill. out free coupon and send to 

us and you will get by return mail a 
free trial treatment of Pyramid Pile 

Cure, ; - 

Then after you have proven to your- 

‘self what it can do, you will go to the 
druggist and get a 50 cent box. 

= Don’t undergo an operation. Opera- 

tions are rarely a success and often 
MID .DRUG COMPANY, 154 Pyra- 
mid Pile Cure reduces all inflamma- 

tion, makes congestion, irritation, itch- 
ing, sores and | ulcers  disappear—and 

e piles simply quit. 

For sale .at all -drug stores at 50 

cents a box. 3 
  

Free Package Coupon. 

Fill out the blank lines below 
with your name and address, cut 

,out coupon and mail to the PYRA- 

MID DRUG COMPKANY, 154 Pyra- 

mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A trial 

package of the great Pyramid Pile 

Cure will then be sent you at once 

by mail, FREE, in plain wrapper. 

Name Sirti hs 

, Street. 
City and State nina [ie wiasea 

* Reliable Frick yd 
Also large 

BEugines and 
Boilers sup- 
plied very 
x promptly. . 
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Ny se gd Gover 
rn Mills, Feed Mi Separa- 

nora. Corn Teeth. Locks. M Ie, Grain and all 
of machinery. for catalog. 

AVERY, &CO..51-838. yesh Atlanta, Ga. 

== BELLS 
Nebhana Bab Foundry Son Buiimorn Bie. eT a 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
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"Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
: THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

~ Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
- O~~-ca Customer 

+ Always a Customer 
: GIVE US A TRIAL 
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IN MEMORIAM, a 

. Hartgelle, Ala, Oct. 5, 1909. 
~ The angel of death has visited our 
town again and called for one of the 
sweetest mothers that we ever knew. 
Mrs, Sarah Minerva Speegle was born 

5 April 13, 1843; died September 27, 
1909. On the 15th day of Décember, 

1869, she, then Miss Gibson, became 
the happy bride of J. A. Speegle, and 

to this union God gave three sons and 

five daughters, all of whom are Hving 

-except one daughter, 

Forty-two years ago she gave her 
young heart to God and united with 

old Hopewell church. From there she 
took 4 letter and became one of - the 

charter members of Mt. Nebo, 

May the God of all grace bless the 

dear ones left behind. | 

A. A. WALKER, 
bod 

  

_ The death angel has agaln visited 
the earth and with friendly care 
clasped his arms around’the sweet, 
precious little baby 'boy of Bro. J. 8. 
and Sister Jessie Brock, and carried 
it from the earth to heaven and laid 
it in the arms of our dear Savior. Our 

Savior hath need of this sweet little 

bud to adorn and to beautify his king- 
dom. {rea : 

May the grief-stricken father and 

mother realize that their little babe 
is not dead, but has just begun to live. 
God doeth all things well, and all 

~ things work together for good to them 
that love God. May our Lord and 
Master help them to say, Thy will bé 

done. i . LON. 
| 
{ 

  

‘In the Far East, where the young 
day begins, amid the flowers of the 

" Sunrise Kingdom, day dawned indeed 
this = wide wandering servant. of 

“every emergency we nd it invaluable 
  for 

the church. The summons from ‘a- 

bor to refreshment came to Seth 

Ward, one of the bishops ‘of the Meth- 

odist Episcopal church, south, at 

Kobe, Japan, at 5 p. m. on Monday, 

September. 20, 1909; and the electric 

flash running backward under the 

  

* ‘sea brought the sad news to tils wait- 

ing friends at home almost | before 

Monday had begun. —Christian Advo- 

cate. | i 

Dr. B. J. W. Graham, associate ed- 

itor of the Christian Index, after nine 

years of faithful service as pastor of 

the Conyers Baptist ¢hurch, resigns 

because he believes the church needs 

a resident pastor. He says: 

some other pastoral work is aceepted 

between now and December 1st, I will 

be without pastoral relation for the 

first time in twenty4hree years, and 

thems is no relation which is like that 

of pastor and church.” Bro. Graham 

is right in wanting to keep the shep- 

Yerd's heart warm. : 

  

i 
  

Having been assistant | pastor at 
the First Baptist church, Nashville, 

Tenn., during Dr. Hawthorne's illness, 
we learned to love the saints who 
make up its membership and we pray. 

God's blessing upon Brother 

who now assumes the charge of the 

church. 

Rev. P. 8. Henson, D. D., 1d. D., 

has been ill at his summer home in 
Bridgeton, Me. But he is iow nearly 

recovered his usual good health, and 

started with Mrs. Henson. Monday 

  

~ morning, Sept. 20, for Los Angeles, | 

iCal. They will spend the ‘winter ¢ 

either in (Los Angeles or Pasadena. 

1 4 1+ 

. the men at work. 

“Unless 

Inlow, 

    
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Some men boast of their cleverness, 

but the grave is full today of men 

who perished because they trusted in 
toeir cleverness. We fancy that men 

perish not bocause wicked, but be 

cause they are-weak. And then some 
men presume on their strength. They 

are strong, others are weak. They 

ar? wise, they know the ways of the 

- world, others perished because they 

wena fools and ignorant of the ways 

of. the world. 

  - 

The Raligious Herald tells us that 

the executive committee of the Bap 
tist World Alliance has already been 
considering a proposed - program for 

the ‘Baptist World Congress to be 

held in Philadelphia, July 1-9, 1911. 

Twenty-four unions and conventions 

are now enrolled in the alliance—five 

British, | seven European, three from 

the Wiejt Indies, seven’ from Austra 

ha, one, from Canada, and one from 
i 

Atriga. 10 ¥ 

  

Rev. ‘Charles M. ‘Brittain, edHar of 

the | | Florida Baptist Witness, | | has 
been? called to the caro of Woodlawn 

‘church, Jacksonville, Fa. 

  

SERVICE PLEASES ALABAMA 
FARMERS. 

“The following letter from Mr, R. T. 
Pressley, a‘ well known farmer resid- 
ing near Cullman, Ala. to the Man- 
ager of the Bell Telephone Company at 
Cullman, Ala, recently appeared in 
the Cullman, Ala., Democrat: 

“Hanceville, Al. May. 27th, 1909. 
“Mr. J. B. Cassels, Cullman, Ala.: Le 

“Dear Sir—In reply to your enquiry 
* allow me to say that I am well pleased 

with my telephone and would not be 
without it at any cost. 

“My neighbors agree with me that 
we have never had a greater ¢onveni- 

ence than the rural ‘phone.’ In all mat- 
tory of brosieimwe; dw 

and indispensable to us and our fam- 

ilies. In my work as pastor churches 
in different parts of the country, I find 
my ‘phone’ a first aid. 
“We frequently save the time that 

would be consumed by a man and 
team making long Arives, You see, 

we can have the business transacted 

  

_ before we could get a team in harness, 
or iif it is necessary for some one to 
go, we can send a boy and talk the 
matter over at the phone and keep 

In this way alone 
we save the fifty cents paid as rent 
many times over in a month. And it 
brings us more closely in touch with 

each other socially, we get better ace 
quainted with each other and it re- 
moyes that feature of country life 80 
much disliked by the ladies and young 
people and keeps our boys dnd girls 

better satisfied to stay on the farm. | 
“A friend tells me that he is confl- 

dent that his phone was the means 
of paving the life of one of his chil 
dren. The child became suddenly and 
violently sick. .It was six ‘miles to the 

nearest doctor, so he called the doctor 
at the phone and told him the symp- 
toms _ The doctor told him’ what to 

de nntil he could gt there and. the 
child recovered. | 

“In all cases of sickness or deel. 

dent orf fire or anything that may: oc- 
cur, we find the telephone is a friend 
in time of need. 

. “There isn't a patron on our line vio 
would be willing to let the phone go 
and Wd would be glad to see one in 
every Rome. Respectfully, 

% “BR. T. PRESSLEY” 
Rarmiers throughout the South are 

putting! telephones in their homes and 

enjoying the benefits and conveni- 
ences of this madern agencv. The 
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele 
graph Company offers .an attractive 
rogosttion to farmers, and a book giv- 

ing full information may be obtained 
by addressing Farmers’ Line Depart- 
ment, Southern Bell Telephone; and 
Telegral 

Atlanta, Ga. 

  i! 
4 

h Co: 19 South Pryor Street, . 

| Nn | 
| ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

| The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun. 
| ty. In Chancery. City Court of 

Birmingham. 

| Rosa A. Causey vs. Robert A. Causey. 
"In this cause it being made to ap- 

| pear to the undersigned judge of this 
court-in term time by the affidavit of| 

| James M. Russell, solicitor for and 

agent of complainant, that the de-| 
| fendant, Robert A. Causey, is in said | : 
|attiant’s belief a non-resident of the | 

| state of Alabama and his particular 

| place of residence Is unknown to af- | 

/fiant; and further, that, in the bellef 
lof said affiant, the defendant is over 
Ithe age of 21 years, it is therefore 
| ordered that publication be made in 

| the ‘Alabama Baptist, a newspaper | 

‘published in Jefferson county, Ala | 
'bama, once a week for four consecu- | 
tive weeks, requiring’ him, the said 

| Robent’ A. Caugey to answer, plead or | | 
| demur to the bill of complaint in this |° | 
| causa by the 15th day of November, | 

1909, or after thirty days therefrom 

| a decree of pro confesso Way be taken | 

| against him, 

| This 7th day of Oster 1909. 
. ‘A. SHARPE, 

| Judge of the City i of Birniing- | 

ham. 

JAS. 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 
The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 

ty. In Chancery. City Court of 

Birmingham. 

Ella Rendle vs. Fred Rendle, 

In this cause it.being made to ap- 

pear to the undersigned judge of this ; 

court in: term time by the affidavit of : 

James M. Russell, solicitor for and 
agent of complainant, that the de- 

fendant,” Fred Rendle, is in said affi- 

ant's belief a nonsresident of the 
State of Alabama and his particular 
lace of residence is unknown to af. | 
lant; and further, that, in the + 

of sald alftast, the defendant 18 « ov f- 

M. RUSSELL, Attorney. 
  

  

  

Alabama ‘Baptist, a newspapar® pudb- 

lished in -Jefferson county, Alabama, | 
once a week for four consecutive 
weeks, requiring him, the said Fred 

Rendle, to answer, plead or demur to 

the bill of complaint in this cause by 
the 15th day of November, 1909, or af- 

ter thirty days therefrom a decree of 
pro confesso may be taken against 

him, 
This 7th day of O8tobor, 1909. 

H. A. SHARPE, ; 

Judge of the City Court of Birming- | 
ham. 3 

JAS. ‘M. RUSSEL 1, Attorney. 
nl 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage : 

executed to the undersigned by Mrs. | | 
Julia IA. Pearce on the 28th day of 

October, 1908, and recorded in vol 
513, record of deads, on page 73, in the 
oifice of the Judge of ‘Probate of. Jef 
ferson county, Alabama, the under 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
puction to the highest bidder for cash, 
in front of the court house door, in 

Birmingham, Ala., on ithe. 15th day of 
November, 1909 within the hours of 
legal sale, the following described 
property, situated in Jefferson coun-, | be 

ty, state of Alabama, to-wit: One lot | 

on Woodlawn dirt road fronting for; | 
ty-one (41) feat on said road, and ex 

tending back to an alley, being twen- 
ty-six (26) feet wide at the alldy. Said 

lot known as lot No. two (2) on map 
recorded in plat book “A,” page two 

hundred and forty:one (241). Said 

lot further described as fronting nonth 
gide of said dirt road and, runnin2 
hack oné hundred and forty-two and 

one-half (142 1- 2) feet to an alley 01 

the east boundary, and one hundred 
forty-three and onesthird (143 1-8) 
feet on the west boundary. : 

: JOHN W. PRUDE, 

Monrtgagee- 
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| years. 

HER DUTY 
I feel it my duty,” writes Mrs. 

Martha Dingus, of Lykins, Ky. “te 

“inform you what Cardui has done for 

me. I have been a chronic invaiid for 

"I have doctored a great deal with a 
. great many doctors, as we have travel- 

a 

Li 

~ Cardui to relieve you. 

ed a great deal in search of health, yet 
received but little benefit and got ‘no 

better. 

“Four months "ago I commenced to 
use Cardul, and since then have been 

steadily improving all the time. I am 
now 46 years old, and am in better 

“health than I have been in 20 years, 

and I give Cardul the credit for it.” 

Cardul has been’ known, during the 

past GO years, as. & reliable, effectiye 
remedy, for the ailments peculiar to 
women. It is a pure, non-intoxicating 

preparation, made exclusively from 
vegetable ingredients, having a special, 

curative effect on‘ the female system. 
~ Cardul has been found to relieve pain 
and restore disordered functions to 

health. ; 

If you're im, don’t wait until you 

have suffered for years before taking 
Isn't. it your 

duty to spare yourself: this pain? "Get 

Cardui at once. All reliable druggists 

well it. 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE 

A remarkable offer by one of the leading ear special- 
ists in ‘this country, who will send two months’ medicine 
free te prove his ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, 

‘and Catarith. Address Dr. G. M, Branaman, 1100 Wal- 
nut St., Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  

+A ” Cent Package of 

will eure ois head 4 times or 4 
, heads ene time. Money back 
' thay fail. 
Poe 10 and 256 at all drugglets 
Or by mail on receipt of price. 

SOLLIER PRUO GO. 
Blrmingham, Alsbama. = 

  

  

HALF TONES ES 

  

  
    

  

AND GET THEM 
QUICKLY. 

  
  

: \BIRMINGHAM, Adana 

  

  

   
     

Mr. Dolan was ooking anxiously 
around the kitchen. get,” he 

said, after a while, “bat did’ I do 

wid me hat?” “Ye Have it on yr 
head, Mike,” replied Mrs! Dolan. “Be-. 
gorra,” sald Mr. Pola! i “the nixt 

thing T'11 be leaving me 

hat!"—8t. Louis Republié_ Co 

  

I reckon F have had about | 
: every ailment that women are heir to. 

.» in the great southwest. 

than to use their figures. 

} | Florida, Kentucky, 

  Bead in me - 

a 

" STUDY, OF RELIGIOUS GROWTH 

. IN AMERICA, 
: ik 

  

; (Continued from Page 2) 

- glves ‘by States the religious affilia- 

tion of people in the Southern Baptist 

Convention - territory. In each case 

the chart shows the Baptist member 
sliip, all other Protestant member 
ship, and the Catholic membership. It 

14 very suggestive to the home mis- 
fin student, for it serves to indicate 

where Baptists have the most work to 

do -if we are to take and hold . our 

southland as we should for Christ. 

Particularly does it show the magni- 

tude of the task which awaits the de- 

voted attention of Southern Baptists 

. «lt deserves to be said 

Catholic membership, as shown in 
these charts, is not estimated on the 

basis used by - other denominations. 

Sil it is impossible to do otherwise. 

Perhaps 

their way of estimating membership 

is by counting the entire mumber of 

persons in the Catholic families. Fur- 

thermore, this large increase of Cath- 
ofic numbers has bean brought about 

laggely, If not almost entirely, by im- 

migration. A large membership of 

this character is not a's significant, as 

ta: its moral and spiritual. import, as 

is a membership made up of Ameri 

can people.. Still this large growth 

of Romanists in this great republic is 

nat without pronounoxd ‘significance 

and it ought to lead us to serious 

thought as to our own duty as Bay. 

tists in this situation. 

in five states in the southern terri- 

{ofy, more than fifty per cent, of the 
chnrch: membership is Baptist. Geor- 

gia leads with 59.7 per cent. Missi ; 

BRL ha has IAW Alba. i iH 

Sauth Carolina 51.3 per cent. North 

Caiolina just escapes being in this 

class with 48.6 per eent. 

Gf the eleven states in which Bap, 
tists are the largest denomination, 

every one is in the Southern Baptist 

‘Convention. Beside the six that have 
just been Mentioned, these states an? 

Tennessee, Arkan- 

sag and Texas. Methodists are the 

mot numerous body in Oklahoma, 

and. the Roman Catholics in Louisi- 

ana, District of Columbia, Missouri 

and. Maryland. 

Wi> have given no attention to the 

financial showing of the dénomina- 

tions in benevolént and mission work 
in al this digest. If we had done 

£0, gny pride that we may feel for the 

popilarity | of our views among the 

people, would have been taken away 

by %he relatively small showing the 
Southern Baptists make as compared 

with; other denominations. 
  

Daring 1908 the principal nations of 

the world launched something like 

$12 5.000, 000 worth of warships. In 

displacement thes: ships represented 

exactly: 259,430 « tons, distributed 

among twenty vessels, Of the nine” 
nations which have launched these 

ships Germany leads with four battle- 

ships, and England comes next with 

two battleships and one 

cruiser, followed by the United States 

with two ships of that size, aggregat- 

ing 35,800 toms. 
~ -—   

We welcome Brother W. A. Lusk, 

of Migsissippi, to our state, and “pray 
God's. blessing upon him in his pas 
toratq at Limeville. 
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and I will ship c.0. D. t ny 0 
U. 8., 
Range 
world, but I will farnish t 

-to you; After you exami 

e eviglence and leave the 
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Sold for over 60 #i 
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every Way, pay agent $14. 0p and freight, and you become the 
‘posses jor of the best range in the world for the money,   The 
range lias six 8inch lids; Inidsh oven; 15-gal| reservoir; 
large warming closet; top coo king surface, 30%26 inches. 
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otto Treatment Wil opish More in Q Wou 
~~ Than Local Applications In Six Months. 

Contrary to general opinion, the ac- 
quiring and maintaining of a perfectly 
clear and. faultless complexion: does 

not depend upon the application: of 10-. 
There are many per- 

Sons who spénd small fortunes visiting 
“beauty specialists,” and having their 
faces massaged with perfumed, pink- 

. colored cold dreams, or with electrical 
_ vibrations, hoping by these methods to 
get rid of: wrinkles and various skin 
blemishes. 
Others spend much of their time 

‘ steaming their cheeks. with super- 
heated vapor, which promotes a rapid 

fe and heavy perspiration, and for the 
Rime being relieves the pores of any 
oreign matter which may be clogging 

"them. But the great trouble with such 
treatments is that they achieve no per- 
manent benefit; and whatever good 

. they may accomplish is only moment- 
ary. 

The reason’ is obvious, The trouble 
+ i8 constitutional instead of being local, 
‘and for that reason, general, rather 

than topical, treatment is naturally re- 
quired. ‘No one would think of tryinz 
to cleanse the sewerage system of a 
city by merely cleaning the external 
openings of a few of the sewers, and _ 

allowing the rest of the aqueduct to 
remain untouched The whole system 

needs to be flushed and purified 
The pcres may be aptly termed the 

sewerage system of the body, which 
=: Shrows ol one-fifth of its impurities 

rough them; and if, for any reason, 
” these little pores become Seppe up, 

Lor the other eliminating organs, which. 
dispose of the remaining four-fifths of 
‘the waste material, partially fail in 
their work of elimination, then the in- 
evitable pimples, blackheads, liver 

spots, etc., appear upon the face, there- 
by serving notice to the‘owner of that 

; face that something is wrong within; 
i something is intérfering with the work 
of -destroying and throwing off the ef- 
‘fete matter from the blood, which has 
consequently become loaded with im- 
purities. ’ 

The foolish practice of attempting 
to cure a blotchy, or otherwise faulty 
complexion, by the use of local means, 
should be given up at once, and a more 
rational treatment substituted—that of 
purifying the blood, and cleansing the 
body’s sewerage system, by using 

STUART'S CALCIUM WAFERS. 
Many persons who have been trying 

to gain a perfect complexion and to 
rid themselves~of pimples and other 

facial blemishes, thru local means, 
have given up this folly, and by the - 
regular use of Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
—the great blood-and-skin remedy— 

have not only succeeded: in purifying 
their blood, getting rid of pimples, etc., 
but have also established a healthy 

circulation through the skin, which 
had the effect of removing wrinkles. 

Secure a package of Stuart’s Cal 
cium Wafers from your druggist at 
once for 50 cents: also send us your 

   
name and address for free sample’ 
treatment. _F. A..8tuart Co., 

on tuart E ; 

  

  

    

  

    

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

‘Maleoim; three brothers, 

SERRA 

* you and | the paper. 

  

  

  

FOUND AT LAST 
{A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the 
| tobacco habit in all its forms. 

"- ROSE DRUG C0. Birmingham, Ala. 
Price per Box, $1.00. 
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J, E. Jones 

of Mobile, John and’ Herman Jones of 

Malcolm; three sisters, Mrs. D. R. 

‘Parker, Bayou La Batre, Ala.; Sallie 
and Flossie Jones, of Malcolm. 

~ Besides these loved ones, she leaves 

a host of sorrowing friends who will 

miss her gentle presence. 

Mrs. Seabury was a conisecrate 

~ Christian and died with an unflinching 

trust in hep Lord, who she loved and 

for whose glory she lived. of] 
Dear ones, weep. not, for’ our dear 

Bell is with the Savior, and let us 
stsive to meet her some day on that 
beautiful shore, where pain and sick- 

ness are no more. © “Precious in the 
sight of the Lord is the death of his 

* saints.” 
) i 

/ 

“Weej fo more, dear ones, 
Although her dust sleeps 

‘Neath the graveyard trees. 

Dumb to the summer's heat and win- 

ter's ! {breeze, 

She basks today-in heaven's ecstasies. 

Bey ond these scenes of loneliness and 

i pain,| 

‘Beyond the! raging storms and beating 

rain, | 

We will clasp our loved ones to our 

hungry hearts again.” I% 

D. R. PARKER. 

Bayon La Batre, Ala., Sept. 23, "09. 

  

GOOD MEETINGS. 

1 bave Just closed my meetings for 
the summer. - My first meeting was 
with Bro. A, T. Camp at Holt, in Tus- 
caloosa county ‘While there were no 
additions, 1 think the church was 
spiritually uplifted. My next meting 
was. in Autaunga county, where 1ias- 
sisted Bro. 'W. H. Connell at New 
Pros church. There were seven 

HE OT OI Re   

and one hy baptism, and the church 
greatly revived. From there I. went 

to "Chilton county to assist Bro, J. A. 
Canton at Corinth church. We had 
a glorious meeting, but ho additions. 
Next I went with Bro. Cannon to Lib- 

"erty in Autauga county, where we had 
a great meeting with several addi- 
tions. 1 don’t remember just] how 

many. At this place I preachsd .on 
misgions and got the ¢hurch to prom- 

ise to take monthly collections. | This 

ie a church that has never dong any- 

thing for missions. My next place 

was: in Chilton- county ‘with the [Pleas 
ant Hill church. There we had thirty- 
thrie additions, twenty-five “by bap- 
tism and eight by letter. This was a 

great meeting indeed. From there 1 

went to Salitpa, in Clarke county. Our 
meeting at Salitpa only. lasted | five 

days, but.we had a good meeting. 
. Only three additions, two by baptism 

and one by letter. I have been called 
to the church at Salitpa and also ‘But- 

ler, the county seat of Choctaw] coun- 

ty. | It is probable that I willl move 
to Butler. 1 have been fighting hard 

for the amendment. May God| bless 

Yours for the 
work, | R. R. BRASHER. 

Shelby, / Ala. 
b= EH   

The statement of one of our Bouth- 

ern Baptist religious weeklies) that 

~ while all|its advertisers pay their bills ; 
She was born at Malcolm Sept. 27th, and there is a-loss of only 2 per cent 

on the ther hand théir subscribers 
are so deficient that in that depart- 

ment there is a loss yearly of from 

25 to 33 iper cent. This sfatemsnt is 

cited by [one of the Northern Baptist 

weeklies and found to tally with its 

own dealing with subscribers. Out of 

158 bills| sent to delinghiehts two 

months dgo, only forty-eight respond: 
‘ed or less than _one-third,| 

VE | 
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Lines on the death. of Blder Joseph 
H. Stephens, who died on Wednesday, 
Sept. 1, hear Bell's Crossing, Coving- 
ton county, "Alabama. Paralysis 

caused ‘his death. He was about 69 

years old and had been a Baptist min. | 
ister nearly ever since the war, 

One more old vet has passed away, 
| This time it is a preacher; 

For years he to the Lord did pray, 
| And was a Bible teacher. 

When the tocsin of war did sound 

| Young Joe became a soldier, 

In the front ranks always was found— | 
| None braver and none bolder. 

Undaunted by the shot and shell. 

‘He heeded not the rattle; 
The powder which he had to smell 
Always was smelt in battle, 

But when the cruel war was o'er, * 

Back home he was returning, 

In this world’s goods though he was 

poor, 

For honest living earning. 

It ee not long before the Lord 

This soldier boy converted, 

He studied hard the divine word, 
To preaching soon he started. 

During his life, some sev'nty years, 
In baptism many he burled, 

Saw sinners shed great floods of téars 

jng many couples married. 

The war kept Joseph out of school— 

Poor was his education: 

To| do his best, though, was his rule 

Without much explanation. 
A large fam’ly did he raise, 

right sons as well as daughters, 
Most of them now God does praise, 

n in baptismal waters, in FH 

  

His ‘body lies beneath the sod, 

ome back fo us, no never, 

With his companion on that shore 
‘Where bliss is never-ending, 

Where pains, and sighs are felt no 
| more, ; 

|No strife, and no contending. . 

Farewell, dear Joe, no more we'll meet 

| Until the resurrection, 

Then may we meet at Jesus’ feet, 

| After the great inspection. 

We're glad you'll never more feel pain, 
| You're pure, all sins forgiven; 

We're glad a sweet home you did gain, 

| That blessed home in heaven. 
—A FRIEND. 

| Sept. 19, 1909. 
| | 
  

| Sacred to the memory of Mrs, James 
Ii. Seabury, who departed this life to 

be with God Monday morning at 7:45 

o'clock Sept. 20, 1909, at her home in 
Meridian, Miss. Tier body will sleep 

ip the cemetery of the “Old Red Bud’ 
church at Malcolm, Ala, where she 
was laid to rest ‘Tuesday, Sept, - 21st, 

1909, 

| Before marriage Mrs. Seabury was 

Miss Bell Jones, oldest daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs .J. H. Jones, of Malcolm. 

1886, and united with the Malcolm Bap- 

tist church when quite young. She 

was married to Mr; J. L. Seabury on 

March 21, 1906. Mrs. Seabury lingered 

for four _weeks with typhoid (fever. 

She leaves to mourn her sad death a 
husband, two children, one two years 
and six months old, and a little babe 

only six months old. A father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, of 
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